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FOUR CENTS A COPT

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, August 1,1944

Will Meet Aug. 11*

City Council Met

LOST IN SOUTH PACIFIC

Rice Of Red Cross Would Clarence Barnard New As
sessor — Earl Chaples
Nurse Fund Hits Last Lap Of $1,004 Race In Like To See All Executive
Lieut. Noyes Farmer Killed In Action— Wife
Confirmed
As
Deputy
Committeemen
In FuU Stride-But Trouble Looms Ahead
Living In Rockville
Marshal
The following letter has been
The Nurse Fund rounds into the
home stretch of its $1000 race today
with the total received passing the
$900 mark. Tills sum will assure
the adequate continuance of the
work in this city of Miss Eliza
Steele, field nurse of the ‘Rock
land District (Nursing Association.
'Die last hundred dollars, will
be the hardest if one is to believe
the old1 slogan, 'but that will hardly
apply in thts case, because the
Nurse Fund has not been a drive
at all ,with citizens solicited house
to house. Rather it has been the
simple telling of the story of a
splendid service rendered to the
people of Rockland with the op
portunity presented' to give it vol-

^untary support through contribu
tions.
The attainment of the goal does
not mean that gifts to the asso
ciation will not Jje needed or neces
sary, because the $1000 is the mini-

WOOD FOR SALE
Ceiling Prices and Delivered
Soft Wood Slabs Sawed $5
cord
Hard Wood, Sawed $9 bi cord
Soft 'Round $7.50
cord

Send Card To

LESTER RICHARDSON
Beechwoods St,

Thomaston

60*63

SEA

mum operating budget Gifts of
cash, or sums willed to the associa
tion would be most welcome. The
affairs of the association are care
fully administered by officers serv
ing without pay and not a penny is
spent which is not for the good of
the service.

Trouble looms in the not
too disi
tant future when the association's
aged and faltering Plymouth coupe
suffers an ill .turn which even the
skill of Miss Eliza Steele, R. N„ can’t
alleviate. Miss Steele's busy days
call for dependable transportation,
even the hard1 boiled OPiA deems
her work essential, and in some
way a younger and more service
able car must be attained. We are
not particular about size or age or
style so long as the machine Is
filled with nice, trouble free males.
Any suggestions will be glady re
ceived by President Richardson at
The Courier-Gazette.
The citizens who have contribu
ted to this work, directly or anony
mously, are partners in one of
Rockland’s most worthwhile social
service efforts.
,
Previously acknowledged,
$86536
Mr & Mrs. W A. Glover,
5.00
Mr. & Mrs. C W Sheldon.
5,00
Lieut & Mrs. Rob't, C Gregory, 5.00
Mr and Mrs. R P Conant,
Mr. & Mrs E. A Campbell,
Mrs. Marcia Farwell,
Magune Bible Class.
Roekl’d Lodge of Elks,

FOODS

MARKET

—SPECIALS—

.48 lb.
Hard Lobsters
.38 lb.
Shedder Lobsters
$1.25 lb.
Crab Meat
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD IN SEASON
“Direct From Old Ocean To Vou”

FEYLER’S SEA FOODS MARKET

sent by Chairman Keryn ap Rice
tc the members of the Knox County
Red Cross Executive committee:
"The yearly general meeting of
the Knox County Red Cross was
held July 14. It is a pleasure to tell
you that you were elected a mem
ber of the executive committee. The
first committee meeting will take
place In this office at 5 p. m. Fri
day, Aug. 11.
“According to the By-Laws, all
offices became vacant at the end of
the administrative year. It will
therefore be needful to select a
Chapter Chairman, Vice-Chairman,
Treasurer and Secatary, and to ap
point heads to the various Chapter
committees, especially Production,
Nursing, Surgical Dressing, Home
Service, Disaster, First Aid, Junior
Red Cross, Blood Donors and Motor
Corps. We must also survey our fin
ancial position.
“At this, our first meeting, it is
hoped that no voice may be unheard
because of absence.”

A special meeting of the City
Council was held last night , at
which Earl U. Chaples was con
firmed as deputy marshal, to fill
the unexpired term of the late Ed
ward C. Ingraham, and Clarence
Barnard was confirmed as an assessor, to succeed William Sansom, re
signed.
A petition, signed by 33 residents,
asking that the city acquire land
on New County road, owned by Sa
lome Brooks, was accepted.
A new system of accounting for
the city treasurer’s department and
tax collector’s department, which
will probably be put in effect Nov.
1, was explained. Other matters
discussed were the rebuilding of
Broadway, a sewer for Lawn ave
nue and hydrants for the West
Meadow road.

V. F. W. NEWS
Huntley Hill Post, 2499, now meets
ln their new hall, 427 Main street,
across the street from Perry’s Mar
Marianne Lufkin,
2.00
ket, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays. All new
A rviend,
• 5 00 World War No. 2 eligibles are welMr & Mrs. Aliston Smith,
*5.00
come.
Miss Marjie Stahl.
2.00
Albert J. Brickley, Q. M.
Mrs. Mervyn ap Rice,
5 00
Mr & Mrs. Alfred' (Leventhal 5 00
Company B of Rockland and
Mr. & Mrs W. L. OTBrien,
5.00 Company C of Belfast, Maine State
Miss Elizabeth Hagar,
300Guard, hel da target shoot at the
St 'Peter’s Women’s Aux.,
5.00 Coast Guard Range in Camden,
Kiwanis Club.
2500Sunday, Company B winning 332 to
Arthur F. Lamb,
5XX)297. There were groups of three
Mr & Mrs. (Harry O Gurdy, 2X» men from each company, shooting
Ruth G. (Bird,
2.00 seven rounds each, with Capt. Har
Marie G. Keene,
11.00 old Brewn of Company B, and Capt.
Granite St. Friend1,
t
2 00 Earle Brown of Company C. in
Billy Barbour and Johnny
charge. Sgt. Ray Drinkwater of
Koster,
5.00 Camden, of Company B„ got high
Mr. & (Mrs. J. O. Stevens,
2.00 score of 24 out of a possible 25.
Mrs. Hattie 'Ayers,
5.00
Mr & Mrs. Henry Jordan,
5 00

Lieut, (j. g.) Noyes Farmer, Jr., 27
was killed in action in the Pacific
recently, according to telegram re
ceived Friday night from the War
Department by his wife, Mrs. Glen
ice Farmer, who with their 15
months old daughter, Joyce, makes
her home with Mrs. Farmer’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse G. Kel
ler in Rockville.
Mrs. Farmer received a letter
Friday morning from Lieutenant
Farmer, which was dated July 18.
Since receipt of the message from
the War Department. Mrs. Farmer
received a telephone call from the
wife of the master of the naval
crraft, on which both were officers,
informing her that the master and
Lieut. Farmer, both on the bridge,
were the only .ones killed.
Lieut, and Mrs. Farmer, married
In September, 1939, were until re
cently residents of Wollaston, Mass.,
was pastor of the First Baptist

Tripled Its Fund
Knox County Donated $2,176
For The ControJ Of
Cancer
Thomaston, July 24
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Knox County Tripled' Funds con
tributed to tne Women’s Field
Army- for the Control of Cancer.
Amount received.' to date is $2176.51,
as compared to $661 £1 in 1943.
Assistance given by Captains and
Solicitors, and the splendid co-op
eration of the citizens who are
helping to combat this disease has
been most gratifying.

Camden—IMrs. Eugene C. C

Rich, Capt ,
$223 31
South Cushing—Mrs. Carrie
1
WOOD FOR SALE
Geyer, Capt.,
2.00
$985 38
Dry Soft Wood Slabs, Sawed Friendship — Mrs. Hartwell
)
1 Foot Lengths
122 86
Davis, Capt.,
Guest speaker at Belfast Rotary
TEL.
216
CITY
St. George — Mrs Alfred'
Club Wednesday will be John M
_______ 61-62,| Hocking. Capt..
116 66
Richardson of this city.
Rockland — Mrs. Earle C.
Perry, Capt.,
785 20
Rockport—Mrs. Donald L.
Joyce, Capt.
89.85
PUBLIC NOTICE

Church in Grasmere, N. H., before
entering the Navy in August. 1942.
After training at Harvard College
he saw service in North African
waters before being transferred to
the Pacific theatre of war about six
months ago.
A graduate of Tufts College, he
took further studies at Harvard and
Boston University and was studying
at the Divinity School of Gordon
College of Theology and . Missions,
Boston, when he obtained a leave
of absence from his church to enter
the service.
Besides his wife and daughter, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Farmer, Sr.,
a sister, Miss Dorothy Farmer and
a grandmother, tMrs. Elizabeth Far
mer, 89 years of age, all of Rich
mond, Va.. survive. Mrs. Farmer's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keller lived
In Milton, Mass, until tv/o years
ago. Lieut. Farmer visited his fam
ily six months ago.

No New Retail Customers

Vinalhaven — Mrs.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The wagon used by the street
cleaning department may have be
come obsolete in these days of mo
torized equipment but it is worthy
ot note in that the wheels were
formerly attached to the old IBurpec
hose wagon and have been on many
errands more exciting than the con
veyance of rubbish. But what would
Main street do with the daily com
ings and goings of the beloved
equine which efraws that wagon?

Marion

T saw the item in The Black Cat
about tliat busy South End barber
shop,” writes E. H. Philbrick. “But
ihe customers don’t liave to wait
very long, for John slicks ’em
mighty fast. I hope he will be with
us long enough to equal- the record
ol Lhe barber who shaved (me, in
| Concord, N. (H the other day. He is
86 years old but has a steady hand.
His shop is upstairs (19 steps) and
J lie probably gees up and! down them
many times a day. Now if those
steps kept on (?oing skyward how
higii up would1 this barber be after
traveling them for 57 years?" John
is quick ofl wit and quick at figures.
Maybe he knows the answer.

L.F.R of West Scarboro asks f
Tire Black Oat when street car
fares between IRockland and Thom
aston went up to 10 cents. The
question is passed along to the
readers.
r

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live attain 1
would have made a rule to read some

DANCE TONIGHT
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

MUSIC BY
USHERS WANTED

COAST

GUARD

ORCHESTRA

(BOYS)

APPLY MGR.

Light and Heavy Trucking
8 Park Street
TEL. 1206-M

STRAND THEATRE

60-61

C. H. McINTOSH

By The Roving Reporter

i as Mr. Merrifield’s idea of a good
time is fishing, he proceded Ao in
dulge in that sport in Seven, Tree
Pond. The fish there failed' to
respond, however, 90 he tried Round
! Pond. There he caught a pickerel
25’4 inches long and it weighed
four pounds; also a bass 18 inches
long which weighed three pounds,
besides a few smaller fish. Fearing
someone would doubt his “fish
story,’ he had a picture taken of
, the finned beauties.

tween a withered apple and a rose poetry and listen to some music at
61.00 bud was brought to me Saturday by least once a week. The loss of these
Littlefield, Capt.,
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
Warren—Mrs. Donald1 Math
a Jay See, who usually knows the Darwin.
173 13 answers, but didn’t know this one.
ews. Capt.,
PLUCK AND LUCK
Washington—Mrs. Gertrude
It was found in the Morey cemetery
12.00 at South Hope.
One constant element of luck
Ludwig, Capt.
Is genuine solid old Teutonic pluck.
Appleton—Mrs. Grace John
Stick to your aim, the mongrel's hold
wUl slip;
106 42
son, Capt.,
Herbert Merrifield of Union But only crowbars loose the bulldog’s
Hope—Mrs. Mabel Wright,
grip.
came home from Bath for a vaca
though he looks, the Jaw that
9 00 tion the past week, writes Bertha Small never
Capt.,
yields
Drags down the bellowing monarch of
Union — Mrs. Raymond E.
A. Bryant, the correspondent for
the fields.
46 44 that town, who goes on to say that
Thurston. Capt.,
—Oliver Wendell Holmes
Members of the Red Cross Motor
Corps in Hope, Thomaston, Union
and Washington assisted in the
Drive.
Mrs. Everett IR. Noble
Knox County Commander.
1

IKE’S SANITARY
SERVICE
• _
\

For Ice Accepted

“The Black Cat”

Our housekeeper is making us
some corking blueberry pies and
blueberry cakes out of blueberries
she is picking herself, but they are
a little hard on white shirts. She
West Rockport—Mrs. Stewsuggests a bib but it easier to take
26 50 off our shirt and eat it in our BVD6.
are Orbeton, Capt.,
on which the blueberry stains are
Owl’s Head —Mrs. Carl S.
66 45 not so public. She is also a wizard
Reed, Capt ,
on green apple pies when she can
Thomaston — Mrs. Nicholas
get the sugar.—'Bridgton News.
381.65
J. Anzalone, Capt.,
But is she a good laundress.
Bouth Thomaston — Mrs.
13 05
Flora Baum, Capt.,
iWhat appears to be a cross be

ROCKLAND COAL CO. WHARF
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1191

Volume 99.. .. .. .. . Number 61.
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STR FREDDIE B
75 FT. DIESEL

In accordance with the will of the late Miss

SUPER RADIO SHOW

Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21
Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public

on Wednesday, Aug. ?, from 10 A. M. to

2 P. M.

Admission $1.00.

POLICE

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER

BENEFIT

/

COMMUNITY BUILDING

BALL

f
Lv. No. Haven 8 A. M. . . . Arr. Rockland 9:20 A. M.

ROCKLAND

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,

HONORING
The Late Deputy Marshal

Trustee

EDWARD C. INGRAHAM

FRIDAY,

DAILY SCHEDULE STARTING AUG. 1
.... .. .. .. . ■■■■ ■■■■■
—

Lv. Rockland 310 P. M. Arr. No. Haven 4:30 P. M.

AUGUST

4

Connecting 2:55 P. M. Train

FEATURING

Sunday Excursions to Swan’s Island—Schedule In

THE CAROLINA MOUNTAIN BOYS

Friday’s Courier-Gazette

V

60-61

,

Thursday, August 3, 1944

“Boy© The Tramp” and “Smilin Bill Walters”
Heard Daily Over WLBZ, Bangor
Shows Starts At 8:15,
Admission 25c And 50c

Rockland Community Building
Dancing 8:30 to 12

INLAID UNOLEUMS

WITH

Excellent Orchestra

IMPORTANT

Established Price 42c, tax 8c, total 50c

58-61

AND

ART SQUARES

WARNING
A11 persons are hereby warned to keep away from

INVEST IN YOUR HOME

Our complete stock of
Inlaid Linoleums will

my ice house at the head of Chickawaukie Lake.

Trespassers wiU be prosecuted.

now enable the peo

CHARLES H. McINTOSH

ple of Rockland and

Rockland, July 31, 1944.

vicinity to add beauty
warmth

61-lt

and lasting

wear to any floor in

the house.

HOME AT VINALHAVEN

Linoleums in any
gauge and in 21

Reroof with our Beautiful Color Styled,

beautiful patterns

Fire Resisting, Locked Roofing
Come in and ask to see a Trintyle Floor, or Tel. 1494
and ask our floor expert to call. Floors contracted
for and Guaranteed. Terms if desired!

THAD SALES CO.
TEL. 1494
466 MAIN STREET, ’
ROCKLAND, ME.
5S-63

Years of Protection and Beauty with a shingle that
will not blow off or curl
Free Estimates—Time Payments

THAD SALES CO. .
TEL. 1494
466 MAIN STREET,

For Sale by owner. Leaving for Texas. Ten acres
wooded and pasture land, fruit trees, cultivated ber
ries, approx. 500 ft. of waterfront, small boat and
floating dock. Fine cove for yacht or sail boat.
Modern cottage with bath, electric kitchen, furnished
in modern maple, beautiful fireplace, oil burning
furnace, hot water heater, view to sea 12 miles and
to west 14 miles. Large ten-room farm hc^ise,
furnished, use^ as guesthouse. Large barn for 3
cars. Extras, flamegun, fruit sprayer, power lawn
mower, patio, outdoor fireplace, rock gardens, beau
tiful roses and shrubs and etc. $6,000, discount for
____

cash.

ROCKLAND, ME.
58-63

ADDRESS OWNER EL-WILL-EL
VINALHAVEN. MAINE.

1

AUCTION
SALE
HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

10 High St., Camden

Saturday, Aug. 5th, 12:30 P. M.
General line of good merchandise, included is a side
board, desk, bookcase, sewing machine, bureaus,
tables, chairs, beds, couch, dishes, rugs, carpets,
etc. Antique rose carved sofa, old mahogany side
board and other antiques, all to be sold to the high

est bidder, regardless of price.
By order of W. J. French—Auctioner, Mr. Clements
of Belfast. In case of rain sale will be held the

following Saturday.

61-62
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The Courier-Gazette

Republican Ticket

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK

FOR PRESIDENT

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER

THOMAS E. DEWEY
Of New York

Woe unto the world because of

offences! for it must needs be that

offences come; but woe to that man
whom the

by

offence

JOHN W. BRICKER
Of Ohio

Kmew
______ 11

L

The Gobi Dessert.

Authors. Mil

dred Cable and Francesca French.
The MacMillan Publishers, New

York.
For those who delight in travel
books .unusual ln flavor and easily
read and sympathetically written,

is one of the

‘The Gobi Desert”

greatest stories of recent publica

tion.
These travelers made many jour
neys into this great desert.

much

They

wanted and

detail

often left out by not first class or
eyes.

observing

when

Doing, this work

laden

heavily

the

thundered

lorries

through

down

the

Siberian rail headi and over tlie old
desert trade-route with munitions
for China.
This is a vital book of the desert
it’s people.

and

After

for

living

F|RST
RETURNS

MARGARET CHASE SMITH
Of Skowhegan

CHEER

treked

and into

Wall

the

about

State Senator—William T. Smith
of Thomaston.
Judge of Probate — Harry E.
Wilbur of Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—Milton M. Grif
fin of Rockland.
Register of Deeds—Helena H. Coltart of Rockland.
Sheriff — C. Earle Ludwick of
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur
gess of Rockland.
County Commissioner—George E.
Boynton of Camden.
Representatives to legislature—
Frederic II. Bird and Ruth A.
Ellingwood of Rockland, Milton C.
Stephenson of Union, Charles E.
Lord of Camden, Roy R. Bell of
Thomaston and Arthur E. Emerson
of North Haven.

Great

great solitudes of the desert pro
voked

reflection and the

forbad any triviality.

silences

Even the out

lines of this desert wore a subtle as

pect.

It had it’s terrors and

it’s

A remarkable book of travel

to

ited.

Kathleen

S. Fuller

pansion* program, Maine,
its

legislative-created

EISENHOWER’S THANKS

struction

Lauds Heroism Of Men Of Merchant
Marine Invasion Day
The War Shipping Administration

announced early this week that it

had receive a cablegram from Gen
eral Dwight B. Eisenhower at the

headquarters of the Supreme Com
mander of the Allied Expeditionary

Forces in the European Theater of
Operations.
Tlie cable lauds the heroism
shown by American seamen during
the D-Day

invasion

activity

and

Following is

later war operations.

“In behalf of the men of my com

last one begin at Saipan. After eight

was fortunate in having a very fine

of

plane to his ship on the West Coast.
• • • •

Burkettville have received word that

:ng military service FO Green at

Mr. Roosevelt the present figures indicate that the political

their

F.

tended' the University of Maine for

experts can put at least two of these states—'Michigan and
Indiana—in the “safely Republican columns as of today,”

Maddocks,

says Dr. Gallup.

training. He is in a hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hannan of , the

Aviation Cadet David H. Curtis,

later the percentage had declined to 52 percent and today it is

son of Mrs. Clara T. Curtis, Rock

listed at 46 percent. Michigan has declined from 56 percent
in 1936 to 43 percent today. It will be decidedly Interesting

land, Is now in Florida for further

7-D,

44-P(c), Care Flight Brigade, Bldg
sacola, Fla.

county conventions

were

which

"HARMONY”

held in Texas the last of the week would

DOWN IN

seem to Indicate that nothing like harmony

TEXAS

has been restored there since the Demo
A majority of

Texas will probably follow its time-honored custom

factory school for advanced study
in some phase of their maintenance

the Army

before Congress for post-war avia

forces Training Command's aerial

gunnery schools to learn to shoot
Axis fighters out of the skies.
In the Keesler Field) mechanics

school he received

The Maine Aeronautics Commis

all phases of heavy bomber repair
and upkeep and then for eight days

of a recurrence of the Hartford tragedy.

before

The circus plays an

performances are held must spell the last word in safety.

Which is a reminder that the promised revelation as to the
cause of the Hartford disaster has never been given. Of if it

ness men in the State to serve as an
advisory committee in completing

has it has escaped our attention.

this survey and aiding the passage

graduation

went

“What will be the headlines in August?”
WHAT WILL

read a caption in'the Boston Globe yester

Virginia Merriam Thomas

Mrs.

to

“Fort

stating

tion

Crockett
McCann

overseas.

sent

Vernard

that

C

who has been at Camp
in Mississippi, has been

Accompanying

H. Rogers

Mrs. Clarence

Ingraham’s Hill, Owl’s Head,

returned to Mississippi after spend

hit oppractice under mock combat

ing a 12-day furlough at his home

conditions what he had learned In

He was accompanied as far as Bos

the previous phases in class rooms

ton by his mother, who spent a few

and workshops
• • * *

days with her brother in Whitins
of

Mr.

Borneman

and Mrs. Raymond

relinquish one after another of her far-flung possessions until

Mr.

and Mrs. Erwin M. Spear of

277th Engr. (C) Bn., Camp Pickett

Tokyo and Manilla have become definite goals.

Rockland,

have

been brought across the Atlantic are

Although there are

no State or

The one fly

has

been

transferred

a testimonial to the job that has al

Federal

that

in the Allies’ ointment at this moment Is the robot bomb

ready been done.

fronuCamp Edwards, Mass., to Cali

purpose at the present time, Chair

with which Germany is Inflicting such dire punishment on

fornia. Writing his parents he told

man Willey explained that the pro

England.

Unseen dangers are the deadliest, and here certain

posed

of the interesting trip across the

ly ls one.

country

We know a chap who’s eating blueberry
AN EDITOR
muffins every morning and blueberry pie
WHO KNOWS every night because—as he believes—he had
BLUEBERRIES foresight to cultivate a patch of his own.
Perhaps he has an idea; especially when
nature decides to ration the wild berries, as it has in some sec
tions this year. But we don’t think so. Being old-fashioned
we still prefer to pack a lunch, carry a couple of lard palls—
we still have them—and take our chances of finding enough
blueberries to give us a pie or two. some muffins, and a few
extra quarts to put away than to fill a dozen mixing bowlS
under the shadow of our back porch.
Blueberrying is not something one does on the spur of
the moment. Not if it is done right. It takes careful planning
and timing Usually the entire family, from Junior up, enters
Into the preparations. Each has his favorite pail, his own
.peculiar dress, and special tastes for sandwiches. Lunches
are made-up the night before and tucked in each pail. For,
the earlier the start in the morning the better the chances of
“staking" claims ln better patches.
Whether pails are filled doesn't matter when the day is
viewed in retrospect. There has 'been adventure coupled with
good fellowship and laughter. And there has been, regardless
of how small or large the yield, the satisfaction of achieve
ment. Somehow or other we have a feeling those blueberries
in the lard pails are much “bluer” than those in our friend’s
back yard. And tastier, too. —Christian Science Monitor.

Chicago. His address

EISENHOWER.”

Buy War Bonds and Stamp*

funds available for

bill before Congress

would

permit the State to apply for funds.

the

Details of the commission’s report

are

in the hands of Gov.

But Mr.

SEAT COVERS

Sewall

Willey promised that

a

complete map, together with neces
sary information on every individual
proposal would be given to the pub

Save

the

interior

of

lic later..

Included ln the commission’s rec

your car

ommendation are airfields for Cam

den-Rockport and Waldoboro.

We

have

a

complete

stock of Seat Covers to
fit any car
57-T-tf

L_*^ROCKlAND ' IWWlM

“The genius of America is
stronger than any candidate or
any party ... I still know that
the rate of America cannot de
pend on any one man. The great
ness of America is grounded in
principles and not on any single
personality. I, for one, shall re
member that, even as President
. . —Franklin D. Roosevelt, ln
an address delivered at Madison
Square Garden, New York City,
Nov. 5, 1932.

WANTED
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS FOft
ALASKAN AREA-MILITARY BASES
Construction Auditors
Stock & Record Clerk3
Payroll Clerk
Typists
/
Draftsmen
> '
Civil Engineer^ •
Surveymen
Chainmen
Electricians
Truck Drivers
Plumbers
Wood Caulkers
Timekeepers

•

enjoyed

in

according to

Service, on August 8, 9 and 10, in Rockland.
ALL APPLICANTS MUST HAYE A STATEMENT OF AVAILA
BILITY, BIRTH CERTIFICATE, AND SUBMIT TO A RIGID

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.
61-63

is in the communications section of

Sabien of 22 Glen street. Rockland

Fighter Group in Italy which has

Friends may obtain
from Mrs. Sabien.
• • • •

£een

his

address

15th

AAF

Thunderbolt

P-47

of Rockland

WAC Recruiting

Augusta will be at

were guests.

ploymcnt office tomo|

Harold

m. to 4 p. m.
Freeman L. Rober
ven, who was serious
*

A

awarded

Due to poor weatil
tained1 Sunday foreil
game at Community I
celled, much to the <|

of the

over

His address may be obtained from

aerial victory of the Italian cam

his wife or parents.
• • • •

paign.

citations

honor

the

high quality of the combined ef

Corp. John T. Andrews of Rock

forts of all ground and flying per-'

land has gone “overseas.” accord
ing to word! received l6y Mrs. An

sonnel in the preparation, planning
and execution of the two missions.

♦ * ♦ *

Field, Texas.

Jr.. W. T. 3c„

N. son of Mr. and Mrs. Davis,
Thomaston,

arrived

ROCKLAND, MB.
58-lf

J

be even better when
place.

For Men and Boys who need an extra suit

Leroy C

Thomas

employed in

JULY 28 to AUG. 5

Westpol

seme time, has returl
land and is employed

This is a great opportunity to invest a few dollars in Men’s
' nd Boys’ Clothes, designed and made by reliable firms. If you
zap use an extra Suit and would like to save a lot of money
without waiting for Fall—Come on in. We are ready for you.

Corporation.

Visit CHnton F. Th|
trist for a pair of gc

MEN’S ALL WORSTED SUITS

Old .(County Road,

Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to
Wednesday
aa

In new desirable styles and attractive materials.
Not all sizes in any one lot but from the whole lot
you can without doubt select a suit that will fit and
please you.

day,

Phone 690 City.

$45.00
Suits
39.50, 37.50 and 35.00 Suits
.
29.50
Suits '
25.00
Suits

$35.00
29.50
25.00
19.50

MEN’S SPORT JACKETS
In Check And Plaids

$11.95 And $13.95
BOYS’ SUITS
Not all Wool but with long wearing qualities in
Stripes, Plaids and Mixtures

$25.00
Suits
$19.50
22.50
Suits
18.50
20.00
Suits
16.50
18^0
Suits
15.00
15.00
Suits
12.50
12.50
Suits
9.75
Suit^
10.75
8.75
4.
BOYS’ SPORT JACKETS
$6.00, $7.95 and $9.95
MEN’S SLACK SUITS

BEAN
EVERY THURSDj
8.15 o’clocl

MASONIC TEMP
Auspices Motor C«l

visr

GARDNER’S J
POUNI
ROUTE 131—POl
All Sorts Of |
Excellent Roonl

Tennessee—PO Lucien

has

been

awarded the badge

for

KooMid
ffylcdveAlOi
Big Drinks!

qualification as sharpshooter with

1941
1940
1939
1938
1937
1936
1933

$3.95, $5.95, $6.95, $7.95 and $9.95
YOUR HEATING Si
NO BETTER TH Y
ENGINEER!

Bear in mind this is Not a Storewide Sale. It is
our policy to clean out all odd lots each season. It’s
good business for us and a Golden Opportunity for
You.

THE PEERLESS
485 MAIN

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST.,

Chrysler 4-Door Sedan
Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan
Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan
Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
Ford 2-Door Sedan
Ford Conv. Club Coupe
Chevrolet Coupe $75.00

ROCKLANb

ROCKLAND.

TEL. 294

1

PLUMBING, HEAT,
INSULATLN,

NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of

property.

LINK’S TRAILER SALES

A

BURPEI
Funeral Hl

What have you that you want to sell
u

..

a

• ii.

t,

..

•f

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor

RICHARD KINNEY’ MGR

61 Park St., Rockland

ST|

TELEPHONE

quickly?

3

tl

All at these money saving prices

USED CARS FOR SALE

TEL. 1115-W

SAVJ
oasn jo
'sonnod z
inoev S3XVL II

Unlikl

boiled1 dinner

AAF.. (Base Unit (BTC) Sheppard

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

3 Mi 3>VW <n3H Oi

considerable

had gathered.

GRAND CLOTHING PICNIC

promoted

Sr., of Bouth

I )i

Brown.

distinguished

two

W. Davis,

Knox

cording to the report

The first citation was awarded for

Albert

to

ing physician,

be presented to a unit.

U. ’S.

afternoon of July 24|

night, is very much

highest military honors which can

Both

hay rake accident at I

brought

unit citations. These awards are the

20 OTHER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

• 'W*

T. Payson

and Fred ’Rowell of South Paris,

' *

• * * *

a

Fred Merrifield pi South Hope, Is

circuit

8W09 AaVK3N3ONl
3NOJO S1N3I032J9NI

v

25 months.

receiving his mail at: Sect. N. 3706th

TEL. 612-R

k.

U.SJN.R,

(Continued on Page Six)

Rose

word received by his wife, Mrs. Cora

Pvt. Harry Merrifield, son of Mrs.

COME IN AND HEAR FOR YOURSELF

I

wife,

dore Stimpson of Tenants Harbor,

• • • •

MAN BY

A representative of the War, Alaskan Department
will interview and hire applicants at the War Man
power Commission, United States ^Employment

his

It is his first time home in

land.

drews.

Complete with radionic tubes, crystal
microphone, batteries and battery-saver

300 MAIN ST.,

visiting

to Torpedoman a mission over the island of Sardinia
His address ls: U. S. on July 30. 1943, during which 20
Naval Mine Warfare Test Station,
planes of the group destroyed 21
Solomons, Md.
enemy planes. The second citation
• • • •
was awarded in recognition of the
Mrs. Evans Tolman has received
feat of destroying 37 enemy planes
word that her husband IPvt. Evans
In the Villaorba, Italy, area on Jan
Tolman arrived overseas and is
uary
30, 1944, the greatest single
stationed somewhere in England.

Radionic Hearing Aid

one quality—Zenith's
fine*. No extras — no
"decoys."

lough, is

Z., on fur-i

C.

and Fort George G. Meade Md., has

been

class,

Second Class.

1

TRANSPORTATION PAID TO PROJECT SITE

Force in Panama,

Air

Army

15th Army Air Force—Sgt. Theo

K. Green, Jr. of Rockland, Maine,

I

stationed with the 6th

A’.a.,

at Fort McClellan,

Memphis.

One model—one price—

• • * •

Tech. Sgt. Albert L. Levenseleri

enseler. West Meadow road', Rock

in England,

2d

cemetery.

lin.

James Kenneth Brewster, 31. ma

chinist's mate

Drinkwater al

Thornton. Interment

Virginia.

Port Ord, Calif.
• • • •
Pvt. Nelson A. Sabien who ent

* * * •

Am, k „

of Rock

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Lev-

Donald R. Spaulding, son of Mrs

61-62

Mo.. -

Haskell

6h Bn., 3d Reg’t., AGFRD, No. 2,

is:

Leola Cole Colburn of Camden has

A. J. SPAULDING £ SON

C* A j ,
■

• • • *

Pvt. Donald C.

Malburg Levenseler, and his par

arrived

SHEET METAL WORKERS
HEATING CONTRACTORS

Firemen
Mechanics
Machinists
Linemen *
Carpenters
Helpers
Laborers
Dishwashers
Guards
Waiters
Bullcooks
Oilers
Cooks

hospitality

particularly

husband. Pvt. Nelson A.

Co., M,

trained

We are now located in our new shop and will be
pleased to serve you in any branch as

ROCKLAND,

fine

stressed

Saturday

word

received

ered service Dec. 15 1943 and who

IN NEW LOCATION

262 MAIN ST.,

and

D.

Mrs. Cora Sabien of 22 Glen st.

14; Class 2, five; Class 1, five.

that

appointed' F.

You Are Invited To Attend A

land has a new address: H. & S. Co.

supplies

Grossman

Ome, L. B. Cook and J. D. Cough
• • • •

• * * •

of

Corp. Everett L. Spear. 2d. son of

of

f

land

dent

Presi

ville.
son

that the end is almost in sight, and with Japan compelled to

quantities

Barbara,

Santa

Daniels. Robert E.

cently acquired by ihe city.

has

fields) t*wo; Class 4, three; Class 3f

The huge

Loma

ing plans for improving the land,
near the Community BuUdlng, re

ol

Sabien, has arrived in France.

tyranny and darkness.

321

at

Mrs.

Pvt. Alton D. Rogers, son of Mr

and

that her

day.

the sons of Mrs.

’rtiey are

Warren. Bearers v,
Pease. Nathan L| W,

address may be made cf that party
...»

from electrician’s mate 3c, to elec
trician's mate, 2c.
• • • •

AUGUST
BRING?

and Mrs. David Mi

cials and other committees in mak

sender is supplied requests for the

in the Pacific, has been promoted

of

appointed to woric with city offi

mitted. but if the address of the

everybody’s heart.
A more momentous
month has never dawned in the world's
history, with Germany so rapidly being pushed into a corner

men

A brother, Pvt. Neal

Farrell, ls with the AAF in Michi

the censorship rules this ls not per

Rockland

the

and Mrs. Lawrence
borne Welt of Wah|

ing Association.
H. Laton JackCpl. Farrell attended High School son preposed that a committee beA,.

overseas address be printed. Under

Warren, serving with the US. Navy

thank

fisherman In Rockland, Maine.

president

Grossman,

item was a request that Crockett’s

A question W’hich awakens an echo In

I

town were: Staff S; I
land O Rackliff o' I
Mrs. George Brown,
Isabelle of Brookfif

Alan

the

the possibilities offered by this project.
Maine already has 29 airports or
Merchant Marine for their pledge
of full co-operation in our common landing flelds.Those are classified
(largest-type
effort to destroy the forces of as follow^: Class 5
mand,

conducted by James

nounced that the Kiwanis club had
which he has spent in the European game of softball, the proceeds to
Theatre of Operations. Before en challenged the Lions Club to a
tering the armed forces be was a go to the (Rockland! District Nurs

Calif,

From Surry comes a communica

The spepaker was Introduced

work.

by Stuart C. Burgess.

17 months, the last 13 months of

in Rockland.

Liberator,” a field test area, to put

Howard IBomeman,

Congress

by informing Maine people of the

in

stadia and baseball parks, thereby eliminating public dread

in order to allay public fears the conditions under which the

sion is to invite 40 prominent busi

instruction

Shows for the remainder of this season will b# presented ln

important part among the country’s outdoor diversions, but

tion expansion.

Air

tended and there w<
tiful offerings attr ,

work for men coming home?" and

ing as master of
Among those pre.se :|

Vista Avenue, in

the Potomac can scarcely be ascribed to the rivers in Texas

Friday afternoon

an

ron, Farrell has been In the Army

Maritime Service
• • • •

four-engined Liberators, sent to a

ford, Conn., which took a toll of 160 lives.

lion-dollar appropriation bill going

Green, Sr , Rocklahd.
• •
•

Replacement and Training Squad

Thomaston, was

or sent to one of

of

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien K.

James Farrell lives

The quiet which Is legendary on

were destroyed In the holocau^ at Hart

Now assigned to' a

ment Center.

ceive basic training for the U. S

to duty servicing one of the great

THE ROAD

is

Mrs. Barbara Meuse, 37 Knox street,

He will either be assigned

his

find

community only as long as there is

He

Annie Farrell of Owl's (Head.

weeks

to

for Rob

ln the Burpei

ficer of this Combat crew Replace

ferrying squadron.

with a

Training Station in Brooklyn, to re

17

“Are you going

hearers,

Services

held

regard in which he

gan.

of

Owl’s

announce

has gone to the Sheepshead Bay

majority that one over-enthusiastic delegate promised at the

Ringling Brothers and Barnum
THE BIG SHOW Bailey Circus is back on the road, minus its
AGAIN ON
main tent and portable grandstand, which

according to an

!Pvt. Ernest P. Meuse, husband of

Star voters does not indicate the record-breaking Democratic

The

of

Edwin P. Hickman of Rockland

today.

«

23.

W Farrell,

James

school.

course of approximately

and some other (Southern States.

An Eighth AAF Composite Sta
tion—England—The Good Conduct erans in this connection.
Col. Stoddard
questioned
Medal has been awarded to Corporal

Cecil Witham of N»
ted and the Masoi|

tory, N. A. S , San Diego.
• • • •

the

Stod

Col.

dard pointed out that Maine had ~
experienced men to advise the vet- *'*

Fourth (Ferrying Group as a pilot

an expert B-24 Bomber mechanic

finished

rehablliation program,

advised that we take care of our

at

Mate, 3c., F. A. W., Photo Labora

one of scores

bed

own people, for they will stay in a

here

Rockland, whose address is: Photo.

soldier-students who

1000

a

Referring to the

of New York City, commanding of

1944.

27,

Keesler Field, Biloxi, Miss.—Pvt.

mechanics

and

mental hospital.

ment by Colonel Harold D. Smith,

June

stationed

Ernest P. Meuse, has qualified as

Fi<d airplane

general hospital

the

is

left yesterday for California to join
her husband, Richard E. Thomas of

upon his graduation from Keesler

by

FO

commission

679, U. S. Naval Air Station, Pen

'

recent National convention.

their airport needs to share in a bil

the CAA bill through

is:

address

of choosing Roosevelt electors, but the temper of the Lone

Mr. Willey said that states should

surveys

His

training.

will return

COMING Rl|
August 3—€4tii aiutl
family. Penobscot Vl|
Glen Cove.
Aug
23 Payson F .
home ot Manassah Si

Head,

Green

Four years

vention in Dallas Sept. 12, but some of them were at the ex
pense of fist fights and other riotous proceedings. Twentytwo of the Counties were anti-Roosevelt, and 28 were unln-

to John E. Wiley, Portland attorney

prepare

Pfc. Robert

♦ • • •

Take for instance the State of Ohio, where in 1936

the counties chose pro-Roosevelt delegations to the ©tate con

who is chairman of the commission

immediately

foster son,

Before enter-

.45 cal. pistol.

stationed in Hawaai, two years and was a furrier with
sustained a broken collar bone while his own business. He received his

The latest figures show the trend away from

cratic National Convention.

four others already built according

and

parents at South Thomaston

* • • •

Class I or :

cal service In the world.”

days leave spent with his wife and

side

landing fields and the expansion of

of

the text of the cable:

of 50 new

in this war, he said that the United
States had the “super best medi

the

the Republican

AtiR. 1—Annual
I
•by the Salvation Ari I
Aug 3--Annual me< |
School Alumni Assoc 1
Aug 4—Knox Cou|
Day Association, An
South Thomaston.
Aug. 17 - Lunche, ■ |
Tenant's Harbor. T
Club.

and surgical attention

house as the four Middle Western States
in which the interview’s were conducted

The

Aeronautics

service

year’s

of medical

He described the hospital facili

they are given from time to time between now and the Gen

Commission, has proposed the con

this

from

ties at Togus, declaring that Maine

eral Election.

through

fo rthe boys returning

war.

cipated In eight major battles, the

to watch the returns from these and other pivotal States as

its plans for a postwar aviation ex

years, gave a clear picture of planff

since the National Conventions ls distinctly

Even
assuming that the soldier vote in these four states will favor

structed.

with veterans over a period of 2QI

The first Gallup Poll vote announced

Roosevelt received 61 percent of the vote cast.

One of the first States to submit

one

after

aboard a destroyer in the Pacific,

of the G. O. P., while in Illinois and Ohio it was 54 to 46.

Camden-Rockport And Wal
doboro Recommended For
Sites By The Commission

pleasures.
read when travel for one Is so lim

home recently by plane from Cali
fornia,

The percentage in Michigan and Indiana was 57 to 43 in favor

Roosevelt.

Stoddard, who has had much to do

during which time his ship parti

cheering to

TALK OFT]

Colonel

(Referring first to the promptness,

Spruce Head, he

Fifty Air Fields

The

the country.

Col. Malcolm L. Stoddard, man-

show’ a clear popular vote advantage for Dewey and Bricker.

some 20 years in North China, these
women

Members Hear Manager Of
The Veterans Facilities
At Togus

[EDITORIAL]

FOR CONGRESS

Togus. was speaker at the Kiwanis

Club meeting last flight.

FOR GOVERNOR

HORACE A. HILDRETH
Of Cumberland

' Tuesday-Frida]

ager of the Veterans’ Faculties’at

The Kiwanis Club

WORKING FOR VICTORY

The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1682. The Free Press
was established ln 1855 and ln 1861 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 83.00 per year, payable ln advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

cometh!—

Matthew 18:7.

give so

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gagette, Tuesday, August 1,1944
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26-tf

*
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110-112 LIMEROfl
ROCKLAND,

I

Ambulance S I

Tuesday-Friday
the Veterans’ Facilities1 at
> speaker at the Kiwanis
ing last plght. Colonel
who has had much to do
aiis over a period of 2Q
a clear picture of plan
»vs returning from this

TALK OF THE TOWN

first to the promptness;
1 and surgical attention
r, he said that the United
d the "super best medis in the world.’’
ribed the hospital faciligus, declaring that Maine
nate in having a very fine
icspital and a 1000 bed.
ospital. Referring to the
on program, Col. Stodted out that Maine had %
ed men to advise the vetthis connection.
.tcddard questioned his
’Are you going to find
men coming home?" and
that we take care of our
le, for they will stay in a
ty only as long as there is
e spepaker was Introduced
C. Burgess.
rossman, president anthat the Kiwanis club had
softball, the proceeds to
the ILions Club to a
e Rocklandl District Nuraiation H Laton Jacksed that a committee be^.
i to work with city offlother committees in makfor improving the land,
Community Building, reuired by the city. Fresiossman appointed F. D.
B Cook and J. D. Cough-

Ang. 1—Annual campaign tot funds
toy the Salvation Army.
Aug. 3—Annual meeting Warren High
School Alumni Association.
Aug. 4—Knox County OES Field
Day Association, Annual Meeting, at
South Thomaston.
Aug. 17—Luncheon. Masonic Hall.
Tenant's Harbor. To benefit Alm-On
Club.

COMING REUNIONS
August 3—64t’n annual of Tngraham
family, Penobscot View Grange Hall.
Glen Cove.
Aug. 23 Payson Fogler families at
home of Manaaaah Spear. Rockport.

Services for Roland S. Racklifl,
held in the Burpee Funeral Heme
Friday afternoon were largely at
tended and there were many beau
tiful offerings attesting to the high
regard in which he was held. Rev.
Cecil Witham of Newcastle officia
ted and the Masonic service was
conducted by James E. Stevens act
ing as master of Aurora Lodge.
Among those present’ from out of
town were: Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Ro
land O. Rackliff of Louisville, Ky.,
Mrs. George Brown and daughter,
Isabelle of Brookftne, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs Lawrence Nadeau and Os
borne Welt of Waldoboro and Mr.
and Mrs. David Murphy of South
Warren. Bearers were James M.
Pease, Nathan Ll Witham, Lloyd E.
Daniels, Robert E. Pendleton, Le
land Drinkwater and Charles H.
Thornton. Interment was in Achorn
cemetery.

T. Payson of Rocldand
Rowell of Bouth Paris,
■sts.

JN

h

WAC Recruiting Officers, from
Augusta will be at the U. 3. Em
ployment office tomorrow from 11a.
m. to 4 p. m.
Freeman L. Roberts of Vinalha
ven, who was seriously injured in a
i hay rake accident at Vinalhaveh the
^afternoon of July 24. and whp was
brought to Knox Hospital that
night, is very much improved, ac
cording to the report of the attend
ing physician, Dr. Freeman F.
Brown.

Due to poor weather which ob
tained Sunday forenoon, the ball
game at Community Park was can
celled, much to the disappointment
of the considerable crowd which
had gathered Unlike the warmed
over boiled! dinner the game will
be even potter when it doifA take
place.
ii'

tend A

G PICNIC
an extra suit

Iieroy C Thomas, who has been
employed’ in Westport, Conn., for
seme time, has returned’ to Rock
land and is employed by the Algin
Corporation.
I /•
Visit CHnton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 482
Old ^County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 690 City.
38-tf

UG. 5
a few dollars in Men’s
reliable firms. It you
i save a lot of money
fe are ready for you.

D SUITS
tractive materials,
from the whole lot
uit that will fit and

$35.00
29.50
25.00
19.50

uits

:kets
lids

).95
earing qualities in
fixtures

BEANO

$19.50
18.50
16.50
15.00
12.50
9.75
8.75
KETS
19.95

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
.

8.15 o’clock

MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
____________________________ 102T,f

VISIT
GARDNER’S LOBSTER
POUND

ROUTE 131—PORT CLYDE
All Sorts Of Sea Foods
Excellent Rooms To Let
56-66

ITS
ing prices

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Hull
and children, Marcia and Donald of
Hyannis, Mass., are visiting Mr.
Hull's sister, Mrs. Oeorge W. Rob
erts in South Thorrtfeston, and
mother, Mrs. F. J. Hull in Rocldand.

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS
NO BETTER THAN IT IS
ENGINEERED

THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET

The Rotary Club
Vice President Schnurle Tells
What’s Going To Happen
After The War

Miss Gloria Bohn, daughter of
"What are We Going to Do After
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bohn, is at
the War?” was the topic of optimis
Camp Tanglewood, 'Lincolnville, for
tic address by Harold F. Schnurle,
the month of August.
of Augusta, vice president of the
Mrs. Delia Sullivan entertained Central Maine Power, Co., and for
the Dorcas Club yesterday after mer State Senator and Chairman of
the Maine Development Commission
noon.
ibefoe Rotarians and guests at the
BORN
club meeting at the Hotel Rockland
I.iidwig—At Vlnal Maternity Home, Friday noon.
July 31. to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S.
Declaring
that
agriculturally
Ludwig of Thomaston, a son.
Wood—At Glen Cove. July 26. to Mr. Maine was at an all time high, he
and Mrs C Donald Wood. Jr., a
daughter—Sandra Oertrude
referred to the successful advert
Harjula—At Gardiner General Hos
ising
if Maine potatoes and said
pital. July 26. to Pvt. and Mrs. Elmer
Harjula (Velome McKee; a son—Alan that similar advertising plans were
Edward.
Wall—At Knox Hospital. July 26, to spreading to other products, men
Mr and Mrs. Merrill B. Wail of St.
tioning that chicksn growers had
George, a son—-Richard Merrill.
Achorn—At Knox Hospital. July 25. organized and were formulating ag
to Mr and Mrs Clyde L. Achorn of
gressive procedures in connection
Vinalhaven. a son—James Edward.
Baum—At Knox Hospital. July 25. to with distribution.
Mr. and Mrs. Baylus C. Baum of S».
George, a son—Baylus Cade. Jr.
Mr. Schnurle said that sheep rais
Blanchard—At Knox Hospital, July
ing
In Maine Was at a low point,
22, to Mr and Mrs. Wendall L. Blanch
ard of Waldoboro, a daughter—Janet with probably not over 55.000 head,
Louise.
while the mills of the State could
MARRIED
undoubtably use the wool from two
Kirhards-Parsons—At Rockland, July million sheep.
29 Harold T Richards, Jr., and Barbara
Turning to the recreational busi
E. Parsons, both of Rockland—-by Rev.
J Charles MacDonald.
ness
he said, that despite unfavor
Brown-Lowell—At Rockland. July 28.
Clifford H. Brown. Jr., otf Winona. able transportation, Maine was en
Minn and Nellie F Lowell of Rockland
joying a good business with the boys
—by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
and girl camps the best ever. Mr.
DIED
Schnurle said that, in a normal
Erickson—At Camden. Aug 1. Claus year, the
recreational business
G. Erickson, of Rockport, age 78 years,
10 months 25 days. Funeral Thurs would amount to 100 million dollors,
day at 2 o'clock Russell funeral par
lors. Roakport.
Interment ln West and that we should not relax in ad
Rockport.
vertising the State, with all it’s nat
Farmer—Somewhere ln the Pacific—
July —. Lieut. (J.g.) Noyes Fanner of ural attractions of seashore, lakes
Rockville (Killed In action), age 27 and mountains.
years.
Speaking of industry, he put ship
CARD OF THANKS
building ln first place at the present
I wish to express my thanks and ap
preciation to friends and neighbors for time, but well knew that, with the
all the cards and money sent to me end of the war, the greater part of
during my Illness ln Knox Hospital,
especially the kindnesses of the nurses. South Portland would be lost and
Doctor Hall and Mrs. Gertrude Sablen. that the activities at Bath would be
Avard Sablen
continued, but substantially curtail
CARD OF THANKS
ed, and that the small shipbuilding
We wish to express our thanks and would shrink to a very small pro
appreciation to all of the friends,
neighbors, relatives and strangers, who duction.
helped us diurlng and after the fire
In connection with the pulp and
which partially destroyed1 our home.
We are also very grateful to the fire paper industry, which he placed
men of Rockville, West Rockport. Rock
port and Rockland, who worked so hard second in importance, he declared
under difficulties and were successful that we should be able to retain all
ln saving so much.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse G. Keller. Mrs. we have and predicted that there
Noyes D. Farmer Jr.
•
wculd be some new plants built to
produce
paper specialities. Mr.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Fogg and all Schnurle said that a large manufac
the nurses for their kindness to me
during my stay at Knox Hospital; also turer of facial tissues was making
my friends and relatives who sent cards plans to build in Maine and that an
to me.
Mrs. Evelyn Payson
other manufacturer was also Inter
Warren
ested to the point where the spokes
CARD OF THANKS
man told Mr. Schnurle, “We are go
We wish to thank our neighbors
and friends for their many acts of ing to build a plant in Maine.”
kindness and the beautiful floral
He was extremely hopeful for ex
tributes during our recent bereave
ment.
pansion in cotton textile production
Osborne Welt. Mr. and Mrs.George
J Brown Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Na an increase in the manufacture of
deau. Pvt. Everett L. Welt.
wodlen goods, even taking into ac
count
the closing of some of Maine
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt 75 mills and that the holding of our
thanks to our friends and neighbors part in the manufacture of shoes.
for their kindness and sympathy In our
recent sorrow, and also tor the beauti He said that there were 20 million
ful flowers.
Mrs Roland S. Rackliff. S.Sgt. and uses for plastic and that the man
Mrs. Roland* O. RackUff, Corp, and ufacture of plastice offered great
Mrs. Richard S. Perry, Miss Naomi
opportunities.
Rackliff.
Conceding that there should be
CARD OF THANKS
some sensible public works after the
I wish to express my thanks and
appreciation to my friends, neighbors war, he urged that we should figure
and the W.A.F.D for the cards, let out how to maintair^ honest to
ters and flowers sent me during my
stay at the Baker Memorial Hospital. goodness payrolls. He praised the
Boston.
Marcia Davis
Committee for Economic Develop
ment. stating that it had some of
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
the best brains in the country plan
ning
for the future. Closing, Mr.
Guernsey cow for sale. 4 years old.
freshens middle of August. JAMBS L. Schnurle said, "I have faith in
C'RIFFFIN. Union.
61*62
Maine and in business manage
1934_PONTTAC for sale Good rub
ber. Price right. Reason gone In serv ment.”
ice FLOYD H. STEELE, Jefferson St..
Dr. Walter P. Conley, with Staff
Waldoboro. Phone 25 4.
fl-63
ord P. Congdon at the piano led the
FOR SALE
Located on black road, a WO-acre brief song session. The speaker was
farm. Dwelling burned
There Is a
barn. Owner says cuts 25 tons hay. Introduced by Maurice F. Lcvejoy.
There are blueberries, wood, hay land.
Fifty-nine were present, including
All yours for $1500.
Duplex house, (central location. In six visitors, Warren W. Oliver of
very good condition. Can earn $90 each
Newton, Mass., C Benjamin Fuller
month. Price $7000.
6-room house with bath and fur M. D.. c<f Waltham, Mass., Earle
nace. $4200
t
6- room house, bath $1750.
Noyes of Portland, Arthur E. Wins
7 rooms, bath and furnace $3000
7- rooms, bath furnace Jheat 2 car low of Waterville, Frank E. Poland
aragc.
Est. 2\'x acres land. Price of Boston and Rev. Melvin H. Dorr
$4500
x
Thanks for reading.
Jr., of Camden, and five guests, Ar
IREEMAN S YOUNG
163 Main St.
Rockland
Tel. 730 thur Axberg of Bayside, N. Y.. Chief
1-lt Van E. Russell, Alfred VanBaalen
and Seth Low, of Rockland and Mr.
Schnurle. -

RUSSELL

Sgt Alvenus F. Cross. Jr. returned

FUNERAL HOME

Saturdlay to Camp Lee, Va. after

Ambularfce Service

spending a furlough at his home in
Rockport.

Tel. 662

15 and $9.95
•rewide Sale. It is
s each season. It’s
en Opportunity for

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

N4ZI

Pvt. David L. Wotton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond L. Wotton of
' Thomaston, Is now in France. Pri
vate Wotton, who enlisted in March
1943, has been in North Africa and
also in England.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL. 294

Churchill Hitler Roosevelt II Duce
1874
1889
1882
1833
70
55
62
61
1940
1933
1933
1922
4
11
11
22

Year Born
Age
Took Office
Years In Office

RIGHT YOU ARE-

Stalin
1879
65
1924
20

William F. Savage of Rockland
has bought the Barrows Estate
property at Glen Cove, which con
sists of a seven-room house, a
store; 12- cabins, a cottage, and a
large lot of land. No plans have
been announced as yet by Mr. Sav
age concerning the use of the prop
3388 erty. The Glgn Cove postofflee is
located in the store at the present
time.

3688
3883
3888
3888
3888
End of War—One-half of 3888 Equals 1944.
One-half of 1944 Equals 972—9 7 2 cr Sept. 7—2 O'clock.
Whose Principles Must Prevail To Make A Lasting Peace.
Take The First Letter of Each Name—Christ.
The above tfas sent to us by Rev W. J. Day of Winthrop, Mass,
The local Internal revenue office
former pastor of the First Baptist Church. He clipped it from the Boston will be cloed Tuesday Aug. 1 through
Evening Traveler and found it of sufficient interest for The CourierSaturday Aug. 5, re-opening Aug.
Gazette to republish.
7. as local deputies are attending a
school of instruction at Augusta.
Ten service stars, recently added
The Annual Meeting of Church of
Nazarene at Maverick Square was to the sendee flag at the First Bap
Sgt. Richard Simmons will be in
held Thursday and the following tist Church were dedicated Sunday
charge of the group of ten Civil Air
officers were elected: Stewards. Ed morning. Rev. J Charles MacDon Patrol Cadets who will leave
ward Curtis, Isabel Peters, Eleanor ald was assisted by Corp. Cligord H. Thursday for a week’s training un
Sargent, Sidney Munro, and Mild Gardner, Jr., of Rockland, home der the Army Air Forces at Dow
red Easton; Trustees, Ray Easton, from Camp Shelby, Miss., and Miss
Field. Bangor. The ten cadets se
Blanche Sylvester, and Olive Bragg Doris Hartford, H.A. lc, WAVE lected are: Robert Achorn, John
Church School Board: Frank M. of Glen Cove, on leave from the
Brann, Kenneth Chatto, Warren
Robinson. Eleanor Sargent, Mrs Brooklyn Naval Hospital. The names George, Carl Gray. Douglas Heline,
Sidney Munro, Laura Munro, and read, bringing the total number of Robert MacWilllams, Robert Mar
Roberta Sylvester; Mission Society stars on the flag to 106. were: F. W. geson, .Robert Stevenson and Sgt.
president, Mrs. Sidney Munro with Sharp, Charles H. Whitmore, Jr.,
Simmons.
Olive Bragg as vice president; Sun- Lloyd Snowdeal, Kenneth Mignault,
lay School Superintendant Sidney Fred Blackman. Milton Smith, Mel
Mrs. Harriet Levensaler of Cam
Munro, with Blanche Sylvester as vin Randall, Raymond O. Harper, bridge, Mass., is visiting in Rock
assistant; secretary, Olive Bragg; John C. Wiley and Judson R. How land. She is at the home of Mrs.
treasurer. Frank-M. Robinson; Mem ard.
Edith Follansbee Masonic street.
bership committee, Mrs. Sidney Mun
The Class of 1916, Rcckland High
ro. Mrs. Frank Robinson and Olive
Major and Mrs. Melvin L. Jackwill hold a reunion Aug. 11, son (Mollie Rhodes, of Alexandria,
School
Bragg; financial secretary. Blanche
Sylvester; auditors,-Ray Easton and at 7 p. m„ at Ye Anchor Inn, Owl’s Va., were week-end guests of Miss
Sidney Munro; pianist, Olive Bragg Head. Members planning to attend (Lucy E. Rhodes, and while here,
with Mrs. Curtis Stanley as assist should make reservations immedi- made a short visit in Vinalhaven.
otely with one of the committee
ant; usher, Lewis Hastings,*-Jr.
members: Mrs. Ralph A. Smith, Mrs.
One year ago: M. B. & C. O.
Thomas H. Chisholm. E. Russell Ferry lost a 200-foot shed, with its
Attendants at the Sunday morn Richardson or Nestor S. Brown.
contents which incluQed valuable
ing services of the First Baptist
machinery, by fire—Carl H. Sonn
Church are greatly enjoying the
Operators of eating establish tag, 65, cement expert, died in
singing of MLss Dorothy MacNeil ments in the Rockland area are in
Cleveland,
Ohio. — (Among
the
of Boston, soloist with the Samoset vited to attend a meeting at Com
deaths: Cushing, Otis A. Robinson,
Hotel Orchestra this Summer. Miss munity Hall. Rockland, at 7.30 p. m.
66; Waldoboro. William C. Flint,
MacNeil's solos Sunday morning Friday, when OFiA. officials will ex
63; Camden, Iva B. Bulmer, 65;
were Communion Hymn, by Dema plain and discuss the new restau
Warren, James W. Hawkins, 78;
rest, and Ave Maria, by Schubert. rant ceiling price regulations. After
Hope, Mrs. Charles A. Payson, 85;
Aug. 16 every eating establishment Camden, Mrs. George Kitching, 72.
The annual campaign for funds in Maine will be required to display
for the local work of the Salvation a large poster showing the ceiling
Army starts today. The goal is prices of 49 commonly sold meals
$2,500. Major Abraham Thompson and separate food items. Howard
will be assisted by Rev. Howard A. -Keyo, State OPA. Information
Hood of Hinsdale, N. H., and Samuel Executive is authority for this no
tice.
i
Rowe of Boston.

ECONOMYcls°htohpes
FOR MEN

AND

435 MAIN ST.-

people

ROCKLAND

TOWNSEND CLUB NO: 2
WILL HOLD A MEETING

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AUG. 2ND
AT 7:30

Refreshments After The Meeting

61* lt

FRIED ®

Clams
TO TAKE OUT
Sandwiches Of All Kinds 4,*.*
Booth Service

nanry\

Crabmeat Salad
.25 jv/zwj
Toasted Hot Dogs .15
Toasted Hamburgers .15
We Serve The Famous
Silex Coffee

Y. D. CANTEEN
49..........
UNION —
ST., ROCKLAND p

*

our

Editor,

Managing

O’Connell, Jr.,

is

now

in

John

Europe

44-tf

ITISA

contact with Maine boys and girls.

WASH PANTS
$4.00 GRADE
WHITE WITH
TAN OR
BLACK STRIPES
CLEARANCE

CLEARANCE-

CLEARANCE

MEN’S
SLACK

DRESS STRAWS
$1.79 GRADE, NOW—

SUITS

1.19
ALL DRESS Straws Reduced

BROKEN
SIZES

MEN’S

YOUNG

GABARDINE PANTS

JOHN M. O’CONNELL, JR.

$5.00 TO $6.00 GRADES

Managing Editor

SIZES 24 TO 30

BANGOR

LIGHT TAN
40 AND 42
ONLY
ZIPPER FRONT

DAILY

NEWS

A FEW BOY’S

MEN’S JACKETS

SPORT COATS

88

PLAIDS

Maine Has

Reduced To*

Over

70,000

Sons

and

Daughters in the (J. S. Armed Services

MEN’S

SUMMER

unionsuits

NECKWEAR

LIGHT WEIGHT
SHORT SLEEVES
LONG LEGS
LOW PRICE

Mr. O’Connell will meet and report

78c

$1.00 GR.ADE

TO Maine people ABOUT Maine

.55 GRADE

people in his daily column,
AND

SPORT

YOUNG

MEN’S

COATS—PLAIDS

“Victory-Bound with our Maine Boys”

AND PLAIN COLORS—35 TO 42
100% ALL WOOL

Starting Monday, July 31st

VAL. $16.50 OUR REG. PRICE $14.88

cts for all kinds of

BURPEE

it you want to sell

4

When It coitfes to cleaning, there's noth

Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

», Realtor
TEL. 77

26-tf

NOW

WIZARD

Ambulance Serviee

ing to beat WIZARD No Rub-No Scrub
Cleaner. No more rubbing and scrubbing
and—no more sore hands either. Prove
it to yourself—get a Jar from your grocer
and be convinced.

61-lt

M.

as your

PLUMBING. HEATING AND

INSULATING

fD. ME.

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

MEN’S

WATER REPELLENT
Reg. $3.97
LIGHT
WEIGHT
TAN

AND

Buy War Bonds and Stamps

The Sewing Circle of Hope
Grange met Thursday at Mrs. Alice
True’s and1 sewed on articles for
the sale Aug. 9. There will also be
a supper and card party that date.
The Circle will soon present an
illustrated lecture by Irving Keene,
consisting of pictures taken in and
about Hope and Camden. /The
next Circle session wlli be Monday
with Mrs. Helen Wentworth.

Continuing our pledge of service to Maine

BOYS

BOYSJACKETS

BOYS’

A. J. Spaulding & Son, heating
contractors and sheet metal work
ers, have moved’ from the third
floor of the Main street Hard
ware Co., block to th? ground floor
at 262 Main street. Alonzo J.
Spaulding commenced work with
the Veazie Hardware Co. about 35
years ago when tliat store was lo
cated few doors south of present lo
cation of Maine St reet Hardware Co.
which succeeded Veazie Hard
ware Co, In 1938 Mr. Spaulding
took over the business 15 years ago,
and eight years ago, his son. Wal
lace F. Spaulding, Joined him. The
younger Spaulding had been pre
viously employed as an automobile
mechanic with E. O. Philbrook &
Son., and the Ford Motor
in
Rockland, and the Ford Motor Co.,
W. D. Heald' and Arthur Grinnell,
in Camden. Both of these capable,
genial workmen are well known
in thia vicinity.

We Serves

Mid-Summer
CLEARANCE

MEN’S

TELEPHONE 744

D
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' Tuesday-Friday

-BOYS-

PLAIN COLORS

DUNGAREES

ANKLESOX

1.39

FOR
MEN

PAIR

10c

ECONOMY CLOTHES

EXCLUSIVE IN

•

iatuinr Daily &uis
Maine’s Largest Daily Newspaper
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Tuesflay-Fridayl

found time to clean the house and
WEST ROCKPORT
wash the car on Sunday.
WALDOBORO
1
Miss Grace Parker has returned
WARREN
With her senses sharper than usu
to Salem, Mass., after a visit with
ft ft ft ft
A ft A
al, Zorie looked about the small,
her mother, Mrs. Nellie Parker.
fussy, overstuffed living-ropm. It
ADENA L. STARRETT
MRS. ISABEL LABS
Arthur Lamson went Tuesday to
looked untidy. Ashtrays were full.
Oarrespondjent
1
Correspondent
his home in Allentown. Pa., after
The room had a stale, smoky smell.
ft ft ftft
,
ftftftft
She glanced automatically at the
passing a vacation with his parents,
Tei. ffi
w
Telephone 19
onyx clock on the mantel. The time
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Lamson.
shocked her. It was almost eightTuesday Club met this week with
thirty. Paul had said»he would drop
Miss Lilja Ohtonen made a recent Mrs. Perley Merrifield and Mrs.
Frank Friend of Hampden High
around at eight. He might have lands spent the week-end with his visit to Bath and Portsmouth, N. H.,
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
Elmer Merrifield.
called and, not finding her home,
accompanied by her fiance, Law
cousin Mrs. Lura Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Allen are
gone away, furious.
rence
Shaw, USIN who had just re at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
With a whimper of dismay, she
Osborne Welt, Mrs George Brown
george r. worts W.N.U. RELEASE
ran to the telephone. She called and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Na turned from overseas.
Keller during the blueberry season.
his boarding-house. He was out still.
Absentee
ballots
to
be
sent
to
the
trash
basket.
Mr.
Allen is inspector at the local
&r ’
CHAPTER II
"It's high time,” he had said, deau attended the funeral of Ro Service men for the September
P
Zorie gasped and delivered at that
testing
station. Other inspectors
‘-’you stopped being so ga-ga, isn’t land Rackliffe held ]Friday in Rock election should be sent out im
The next instant, as 6he started to moment a small shriek ot dismay. it, baby?”
are at the home of Mrs. Almon
land.
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three “®eg *•*
He was looking down at her and
giggle over her rebellious impulse,
mediately. in order to be returned Cooper in Rockville. Raking of
sorted
once for 25 cento, two times for 50 cento. Additional
It
was
indeed,
baby.
As
she
stared
Mrs. Mabel Gray spent the in time for the State election.
she unexpectedly burst into tears. laughing, and she was laughing now at her tired, blue eyes, they grew
lines five cento each for one time; 10 oents for two times. Firs
blueberries started this week.
too.
There
was
something
uncanny
This sudden gush of tears, although
Families of those in Service may
sharper. Behind them, resolution weekend in Augusta:
Mr and Mrs. Frank Lehtonen and
—ail words to s Une.
_ . _ . .. .
it took her by surprise, as Paul about the influence of this tall, blue was forming. Here was a girl who
Special Notice: AB "Mind ads” ss called L «u sdrertissThese
children
were
born
the
obtain these ballots from John K. daughter Elaine of East Braintree,
would have assured her—and as she eyed young man. It wasn’t so much was, some day, going to do some
ksento which require ths »“swers to WiC
Mass., were in town over the week
fully realized herself—was beautiful that 1ms strength gave her the cour thing drastic! The day was coming past week: July 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Connell, Town Clerk.
Gasetto
office fer handling, eost X* eento additional.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H St. Clair Chase end, called by the death of their
ly motivated. It wasn’t self-pity. It age to face the consequences of his when no one, not even Paul, was George Vannah. a daughter, Louise
was fury at her meekness which act as that he gave her a reckless going to push her around. But why Claudette; July 25. to Mr. and Mrs. of Newton Centre, Mass., are at sister, Mrs. 'Lorin Bowley (Ellen
would permit a selfish, overbearing indifference to them. And in a -pre not today?
FOR SALE
Lewis Martin, a daughter; July 23, their Summer home for the month. Lunden). (Miss Alice Lunden of
TO LET
woman like Mrs. Folsome to ask a dicament like the one she now faced.
The vehemence of her thoughts to Pvt. and Mrs. Robert Creamer, a
Barbara and Richard Pote, son Massachusetts had arrived earlier to
girl without a car to deliver thirty
« reckless indifference if not
FEDERAL 130 enlarger, good condl
put
color
into
her
cheeks,
brilliance
COTTAGE at Glen. Cove. TEL 1142.. tir-i contact printer (prints up to
daughter
Brenda
Mae;
July
23
to
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. spend her annual vacation at ths
silly invitations on a night like this. I the child of courage?
Gl-62
into
her
eyes.
5x7)' Kodak self timer, metal tripod,
At that instant, a disembodied red
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Blanchard, a George Pote of Lynn, Mass., are home of her mother, Mrs. Amanda
She leaned against the telephone face appeared in the doorway of Pro
“I’ll tell them! No one’s going to
DOWNSTAIRS apartment of 4 ro. ms cutting board, set otf floor lamps. Fed
Lunden.
Mrs.
Bowley
’
s
husband
ar
with their grandparents, Mr. and
pole and sobbed, with her bag dan fessor McGonigle’s house and a push me around any more! I’m sick ; daughter Janet Louise.
With flush, to let. at 23 PRANKITN eral developing tank, safe light, plus
61*62 enlarging paper andi flash bulbs for
gling from one hand, the cellophane- shrill, irascible voice cried: “Hey! of it, do you hear?”
Leland King of Jefferson was in Mrs. Clifford Overlock at East War rived from Camp Shelby. Miss., be ST, City.
sale. Entire lot for $68; also set of
wrapped packet of invitations limp Come here, dammit!”
2-room apt. furnished or unfur golf cluibs $25. TEL. CAMDEN 2432.
The telephone rang. She turned town on business Wednesday.
ren. Also at the Overlook home is fore funeral arrangements were
61-62
nished to let. F. G PRIEST, Ro<?kly held in the other.
Dian Overlock of Augusta, daughter completed. Services were held Tues port. Tel. Ccumden 2211.________ 61 62
“Aye, aye, sir!” the tall man an so rapidly she twisted her ankle and
Gordon
(Hodgdon
and
family
of
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises
bumped a chair with her knee.
Suddenly a man’s deep, resonant swered.
day afternoon at the Lunden family
of Mr. and Mrs Fred Overlock.
FURNISHED barber shop with two garden fences, lawn rakes. RAYES
Waterbury, Conn , are at the home
voice said banteringly, “Don’t cry,
Then a strange thing happened. Limping, she ran.
fully equipped to let. 277 Main CRAFT SHOP, 29 Prescott St.
The High School Alumni Associa home on Mt. Pleasant street, Rev chairs,
59*T 65
St. Price $8 week V. F STUDLEY.
my pretty; I’ll buy your violets.”
The man grabbed Zorie and pulled
It was Paul. The very sound of of Mrs. Caroline Hodgdon.
J.
Charles
MacDonald
of
Rockland
tion
will
present
Thursday
at
Town
77 Park St., or Tel. 1154. _______ 59tf
She looked up and saw him her behind the telephone pole. A his voice had the same effect on her
WHEELBARROWS for sale, large and
Mrs. Irving Rodd of Wellesley, Hall as part of the musical program officiating. The floral tributes were
ONE furnished bedroom to let, 15 small, carts, tricycles toys. RAYE'S
through twin waterfalls of tears. He pale-green sedan, the kind you rent, that oil has on a ruffled sea.
Mass., has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Donovan (Beatrice numerus and of great beauty.
Grove st’ect, City. FLORA COLLINS. CRAFT SHOP. Prescott St.
60*F 66
.had appeared magically from no with driver, for so much an hour,
Her tears became tears of glad
Tel. 1472.
61tf
Mrs.
W.
H.
Hilton
the
past
week.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Hamalainen
BED
Spreads
for
sale,
men
’
s new
where. He might have sprung out was coming slowly along Maple ness.
Haskell) with her violin. Other
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS cowhide traveling bag. Lady’s all wool
(Lorin
Crowell
has
bought
the
and
son
Donnie
of
Portland
were
of the ground. He, too, was lean Street, making plopping sounds as it
61tf beacon blanket bathrobe, some bed
“Darling!” she caroled.
numbers will be vocal duets by
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. (City, I
ing against the pole. He was look went through puddles. A man and
ding. Brownie No. 2A Camera, seme
“Zorie, where the devil have you James McLain farm in Bremen.
Marianne and Joseph "Pellicani, son v.eek-end guests of relatives.
silver, breadiboard, rolling pins fancy
ing down at her. There was some someone else—perhaps another man, been? I’ve been trying to get you—”
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fitch were and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bart
Miss Janet Weymouth of Rock
towels, vases, large and small mirrors
thing languid and lazy and perpetu perhaps a woman—were sitting in
WANTED
“I’m so . . .” she began.
several Vico pieces of Aluminum,
in Damariscotta, Friday.
land
spent
the
weekend
with
Miss
Pellicani.
The
meeting
will
open
nearly 'new, agate kettles, oval roast
ally relaxed about him, yet there the tonneau.
“I’ll be late,” he said curtly.
Mrs. Gladys Grant spent tiie at 7:30 P. M.
er new. all kind utensils, auto tools,
Barbara Merrifield.
was a hint that, with sufficient prov
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, fancy dishes too numerous to men
The man was leaning forward, “That grandfather of mine just
Miss Maureen Hamalainen of called tor and delivered. T. J. FLEM tion new plush auto robe, several fancy
ocation, he might go suddenly into looking out the opened window at popped into town. I’ve been trying week-end! at home from Bath.
The mid-Summer concert will be
ING. 19 Birch St Tel. 212W. 9 T tf worked pieces, men’s new lunch box.
action.
Byron
Witham
has
sold
his
home
to
get
away.
I
wanted
to
bring
my
Rockland
was guest last week of
Professor McGonigle’s house. Then
Aug. 17 at the Baptist Church,
WOMAN wanted to have general odd and ends good for cottages. SADIE
He was a big man of about thirty, he turned his head and looked in dissertation around.”
to Irving Pinkham of Nobleboro. under the direction of Mrs. Leroy Miss Viola Starr.
EUGLEY, write or call at 142
care of aged woman seml-lnvalld. and H.
with a big head of curly hair above Zorie’s direction. She saw his face
"Is it done?” she cried.
some small care of home (one man). Washington St , Camen,_________61-62
Mr and Mrs Witham are moving Norwood and Mrs. Jefferson Kim
Gladys
Parker
and
Elsie
Andrews
a big sunbrowned face. Everything clearly and she caught the glint of
Woman who can go home nights pre
LOCKWOOD Chief
14 horsepower
“I don’t know,” he answered ln
Sunday from Camp ferred.. Write “R" care The Courier- outboard motor as good as new for sale;
about him was outsize—his shoul the street light in his eyes and she the same cross way. "I was up to to the Harkins house at Kaler’s ball, substituting for Chester Willie, returned
_________
82 also sea sled made for racing. Can be
whose health has been impaired. Tanglewood! in Lincolnville, where Gazette.
ders, his hands, his mouth. It was saw, for just an instant, the small my ears in it when that old pest Corner.
seen at 163 NEW COUNTY ROAD, City.
LARGE
doll
carriage
wanted.
Tel.
a symmetrically sculptured mouth, white scar on his dark face. It was found me. I’ll be over as soon as
Russell Cooney ls a patient at Mr. Wyllie, however, is helping they spent the month of July.
raM CLIFFORD ACHORN. 10 Jef Tel. 902W._________ I_____________ 61 If
with the cleanly defined, perfectly about an inch under his left eye.
VERY nice home on Franklin Street
I can. Goodby.”
much in the arrangement of the
Miles Memorial Hospital.
ferson St.____________ 61 62
Dedication of Honor Roll
for sale. Hot water heat, all modern,
matched lips of a Buddha.
He hung up.
program
which
will
consist
princi

She only caught that glimpse of
Miss Cora Bell cf Boston, is
HOUSEKEEPER wanted Call at 23 big lot of land, and fine netghboihood,
What she could see of his expres him because, as the green sedan
Zorie looked at the receiver In her guest of Mrs. Helen Marple.
pally of vocal, and instrumental Dedication of the honor roll KNOX ST , Thomaston or TEL THOM medium price TEL 430 or 512M. 61-lt
27_______ _______________
sion through her tears was sympa went by, the man behind her ma hand, and her eyes were quite dry.
boarcl for service men from this vil ASTON
NEW and used furniture for sale, at .
1934 35-36 CHEVROLET, Plymouth? Camden Rockport line at Rice place ZK
Mrs| Fred Scott and Mrs. Arthur solos, with chorus work of necessity
thetic and not amused. There was neuvered her by the shoulders so She was seeing things, once more,
lage
was
held,
Sunday
afternoon.
Ford
Coupe,
two-door
or
four
door
EARL*
on Route 1. opposite arch.
something of the sea about him, that the telephone pole was always in a clear perspective. Paul was Hatch and son Ronald are at the omitted.
Must be clean,~ In good run BOYNTON Union St.. Camden
60*62
The Camden band, under the di Sedan.
A rehearsal of the "Musical
ning condition and have good tires.
especially about his eyes. And there between her and the car.
not cross because of her but be Scott home in town for the re1941
CHEV.
town
Sedan
for
sale;
1941
E
O
PHILBROOK
&
SON.
632
Main
Revue’,, to be given Aug. 10, auspices rection of Leader Harmon, fur
was something familiar about him,
5-passenger coupe: 1941 Ply
When it was halfway down the cause of his grandfather—Admiral mainder of the Summer.
St.. City.
59 61 Chev
mouth 4-door sedan; 1940 Chev. l‘z-T
as if she had met him before. But block, the strong, warm hands on Oliver Hazard Perry Duncan, re
Rev. C. Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer and of the Congregational Ladies’ Circle, nished music.
COOKS and waitresses wanted at dump truck EARL BOYNTON, Union
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Mr and Mrs. Fred Swanson and
son Philip returned Sunday to Wor
cester, (Mass.
Mrs. Kenneth Hatch and children
Vivian, Shirley and Kenneth of
Portland are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Georgeson.
^Robert Butler returned Wednes'•O to Raymond, where he is coun
cilor at the boys camp
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bogus re
turned Saturday to Hartford, Conn.,
having been guests of Mrs. Bogus
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Edward
Greenleaf.
Mrs. Elizabeth Falconer of Yonk
ers, N. Y., is visiting her sisters,
Mrs. Barbara Fraser and Mrs. Mary
Noyes.
Robert Georgeson returned Sat
urday to Springfield Mass.

Ann Robinson visited Saturday in
Rcckland.
Mr. an'd Mrs. R. Mont Arey are
spending a few days in Boston.
Miss Mabel Carlon of Newton,
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Roberts.
Mrs Charlotte Fifield of Orono is
visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. H.
W. Fifield.
Miss Ella Wareham of Exeter N.H.
arrived Saturday to visit her moth
er Mrs. Louise Wareham.
Mrs. Evie Hennigar returned from
Rockland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Martin and
children Phyllis and Byley of Port
land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Ames.
Miss Sophronia Tolman gave a
party at her home Wednesday in
^<?lebration of the fifth birthday of
▼her nephew, Arthur Tolman. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tolman. Those
present: Harold Anderson. Donald
Smith, Peter Williams. Lois Romer,
Annette Burgess, and Arthur Tol
man. Games were played and lun
cheon included
three birthday
cakes, made by Mrs. Hollis Burgess,
Mrs. Arthur Pears, and Mrs. Ken
neth Webster.
Surgical dressing workers are
meeting tonight at Legion Hall
from 6 p, m. to 10.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Young have
received word that their sen . Sgt.
Fernald Young has returned to the
^tates after a year of duty in
Greenland.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Maddocks of
Weymouth, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Maddocks mother Mrs. Andrew
Johnson.
Timothy Lane son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Lane celebrated his ninth
birthday Friday with the following
guests: Clarence Cenway, Paul
Chilles, Wyman Philbrook. Peter
Williams. Edward Dyer, James Rob
inson. Dellie Norton, Valois Young.
Richard Tolman. Mac Gilchrist. Da
vid Balfour. Marlon Balfour. Ann
ette Burgess, Games were played
and lunch was served. Mrs. Lane
/ was assisted by Miss Irene Ames in
^serving. Timothy received many
nice gifts. Lunch included birthday
cakes, cookies and ice cream. In
playing the Donkey game Annette
Burgess was awarded the prize. Fa
vors were pencils.
Mrs Margie Chillis, passed the
week-end in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Ted MacDonald and
daughter Edith visited Saturday in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown and

U.S. COAST OUARD

UNION
Mrs Charles Howe and family
recently spent two weeks at a cot
tage in the Harvey Post grave.
Paul Jones and "Sandy” Jones of
Appleton are visiting their grand
mother, Mrs. Emma Jones.

Wilfred Nickerson left Saturday
for his home in Everett, Mass. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Jessie
Lloyd, Mrs. Philip Bennett and son
Andy.
Bruce Grindle returned Saturday
to Southbridge, Mass., having been
guest of his mother Mrs. Charles
Grindle the past two weeks.
Herbert Peterson, son of Mr: and
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson, left Mon
day for service in the US. Navy.
. rLownty Bunker was in Rockland
Munday accompanying his son
Woodrow Bunker who left for Port
Devens to enter the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calderwood
and daughter Katherine who have
occupied Mr. and Mrs. Keith Car
ver’s apartment on High street, have
returned to Wollaston, Mass.
Mrs Anna Paulitz who has been
guest of her sister, Mrs. Sidney
Winslow, returned Priday to Rock
land.
Kenneth Conway son of Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Conway celebrated his
third birthday Thursday afternoon
at the home of his grandparents,
and Mrs. Robert Georgeson.
Those present: Robert Bennett,
Michael Bunker, Robert Butler Ken
neth Hatch. ViVian and Shirley
Hatch. The Little ones were occu
pied by their mothers. Lunch in
cluded a decorated birthday cake
and ice cream. Kenneth received
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Mrs. Mary Howse and son, David
are with her mother, Mrs. Alice
Plumer for the Summer.
Mrs. Francis Blake of North
Union called Monday on friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crowell of
Springfield, Mass., Mrs. Anpie Boyn
ton, daughter, Mrs. P. R. Keller and
granddaughter, Margaret Keller,
and Miss May McIver of Camden
were callers Sunday on Mrs. Bertha
Bryant and brother Justin Ames.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
grandson of Winslows Mills were
recent guests of Robert Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Platt re
turned Monday to New York. This
is Mr. Platt’s first visit to Maine and
so favorably impressed is he that he
declares this State will be his vaca
tion ground henceforth. Mr. and
Mrs. Platt, who are teachers in
Staten Island, brought their bicy
cles with them and enjoyed long
rides through the country. They
are authors of several books, and
while here put the finishing
touches on a novel which they hope
will be a best seller. They go next
week to visit Mr. Platt’s uncle in
Chicago.
Misses Gladys. Josephine and
Mary Tolman of Rockville were
recent guests of Mrs. Dorcas Thurs
ton and Lillian Messer.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Nathaniel Platt of
Staten Island, N. Y. are at the
Drummond home for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown of
Connecticut and son are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. iMiles Jones. They
hai^e bought the Tolman farm at
Rockville and will move there soon.
Mrs. Harland Prescott who spent
the past month with Mr. Prescott’s
parents, has returned to her home
in Portland.
Mrs. Carrie Mank has been called
to Rockland by the illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Christofferson.
The Christian Workers . met
1 Thursday at the parsonage. The
next meeting will be in September
with Mrs. Jennie Thurston.
Robert Carter of Solon is work
ing for Frank Williams in South
Union.

Weds Staff Sergeant

Miss Gladwyn Ragsdale, daughter
of Mrs. Mae Wilson Ragsdale of
Atlanta, Ga., became the bride
June 17 of S. Serg. 'Henry Frank
Lenfest, son of Mrs. Sarah Jones
Lenfest and the late Frank H. Len
fest.
The. ceremony was quietly sol
emnized at the home of the bride's
mother with Rev. B. H. Dillard, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church
officiating.
In the living room an improvised
altar was arranged against a back
ground of southern smilax. On
either side were tall baskets of
white gladiolis. Candelabra hold
ing burning white tapers added to
the decorations.
The bride and bridegroom entered
together. She was becomingly at
tired in a dress of soft blue with a
tiny white straw hat and matching
accessories. An orchid completed
her costume.
Following a short wedding trip,
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Lenfest will re
turn to Atlanta where the bride
groom is stationed.
daughter Ruth of Rockland were
guests Sunday of his mother Mrs.
Freeman Brown.
Mac Gilchrist son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Gilchrist celebrated his
seventh birthday at his home Fri
day. Those present: Marion Balfour
David Balfour. Lermond Doughty,
Valois Young, John Washburn, Ed
ward Dyer, Timothy Lane, Clarence
Conway, Dexter Wadsworth, Rich
ard Hocking, Peter Williams, Harold
Lee Anderson, John Arey, Walter
White, Michael Bunker, Kenneth
Conway, Robert Bennett. Robert
Butler. Valois Young won the prize
for the Donkey game. Lunch was
served, favors were baskets of cand
ies and Hum-a-phones. The big
attraction was the sawdust pudding
as each child drew a prize. 'Mac
received many nice gifts.
Mrs. Herman Brown, son Her
man and friend of Cambridge, Mass,
are guests of her mother Mrs. Lin
da MacArthur. '
Winners at the American Legion
Auxiliary card party. Friday night
at the Legion House were: Ladies
Prize, MLss Margery Smith and Mrs
Mary Wentworth; men's prizes
Birger Magnuson. Joseph Headley.
Captain and Mrs Edward Green
leaf entertained friends last Tues
day in honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary. Cards featured the en
tertainment. First honors went to
Mrs. L. IW. Lane and A. E. Libby;
Second to Mrs. Chester Bogus and
Mr. Bogus. Lunch was served.

August 1790

Christian Soldiers

August IW

Tke ce«miiiiooleg cereaieaiet ebeard Ike Reveeee Ce Her. MeiiecAeteHt, el
wkick l(«e Hepiey Yeefoa el Hew Hemptkire attuned xeeeand oed become Ihe
•rei cemmiisieeed Metter el Ike Uaited Steles Reveeee Colter Service
Ferergaaer et Ike preseal doy combat cutlers el tl.e Coeit Guard. Ibe Mesie*
ckesetts eed ber alae sister ships were oetberixed ia 17*0.
They were bet 40
io leuqtb ood et 31 teas dtspiocemeat with o crew el
eight officers oad mea.

A steel bool ood • stroeg bock, plos Ike legroiaeff seomeatkip oad courogo ol Ihe Coast
•■ord serfmea bos wrlllea a lea, record over Ike yeors ef tbrilllag rescues ■ offer bagerffeee
qooffllieas.
It was from Ike serf stotiea crews sock os skowo above that Ibo seemea wba maaaed
tbe leeffieg be ryes el World Wor 2 were ffrawe e Oew doys eller Feerl Her ber
Whether il wes the serf ef tbe ceest el America er the peeeffiag rollers el Ike FeciOc
eaeff i llllle fflffereace, Ibe jeb wes carried eel es usual.

The Orsl prise el Ike Wor ol 1012 loll lo Ike bieslay yeas el Coast Guerdsmea whee
Ike cellar Jefersee seised Ike BrlHsk briy. Fetrlet. ef Ibe lest Ceesl shortly otter Ike
caller Iceres hed made Ike Orsl capture el eeemy priseeers ie Ike seme area.
The cutlers by this lime were el 70 te 130 lees dispiecemeat eed were lest eeeeyb te
overhaul oay eeemy er smeyyler's vessel.

&w?

The mast serlees perseeael less ea e U.S. combat
vessel la World War 1 was tbot ol tbe Ceesl Guard
cutler. Tempo, while ea ber wey from Gibraltar lo
Ihe Britlgb Isles.
Believed lo have beee torpedoed, sbe soot, with
ell heads, e total ol 111 officers oed mea. ealy o
short lime oiler koviay beea commeeded le official
dispotekes lor keviey completed IB ceaveys betweee
the BrlHsk Isles oed Gibraltar wllbeet tbe leu el •
slagle ship er Ule.

Tbe baffle ef Coreeaos Boy. U»Sa ia tne 5poalsO-Americoa Wor saw Ike flay
cellar, Htdtoa. es o port el e Naval oftochiay force ea the Spoaisk emploceWeals.
Lyiay ODowf 1100 yords ofshore she poured o steady Ore iate the Spoaisk
forts Irom her Driggs-Schroeder gees. Tke Novy yuaboat. Wilmiayton oad
torpedo boot Wiaslow were lyiay closer iaskere ot their bottle positioas
wkea it was observed by tbe Hudsoa't commoadiay officer. Lieuteaoat New*
cembe. that tke Wiaslew ked beea bit ond wos out ol coatrol
Newcombe
inoaeouvered the Hudson ia uader tke guns ef tke Spoaisk forts, suferiay several
bits oa kis cutler, teak tke Wiaslew ia tew ead brought her te safety outside
tbe barber.
Tke Nevy attach force commeader's report oa fho iacideat read "without
the combined eforts ef these on board the Hudson, tke surviviag members
•I tbe crew ef tke Wiaslew would hove been lest '*

WS
Jr.

I

3*

World War 2 started fer the Coast Guard oa o snowy mid-September day la
1t41 wkea tke cutter Nertklead (right) uader command of Commander Von
Paulsen, overhauled and captured the armed Norwegian trawler, tushe. which
bod been loading Nasi weather station parties on tke Greenland Ice Cop
Tbe eeit day. after questioning ef the Bushe s crew hod revealed the
lecetion of tbe Nesi radio station; Lieutenant Commoadar McCluskey with o
loading party e tte eked ond captured tke station, taking prisoners tke crew
■nder command el a Norwegian Quisling named Jacob Bradley
Tke first ectien ogeiast Nasi Germany bad been carried out months before
Ibe actual declaration of war.

A part et a combined Navy end Army eipeditioa against tke Confederate
forts ot Hatteras Inlet ia Ibe Civil War. tbe cutter, Harriet Loae. carried
eat a brlllioat rescue operation.
la cempoay with three transports, with 800 mea obeord. she moved ••
Ibe Cealederote positioas oad storted loading operations Wkea 300 mea
were on tke way to shore, a sudden storm forced tke transports lo obondoo
operations oad proceed to deep wotor. Tke commondiag officer of tke
Leee, reolicing ke could not operate ia tke shoal waters, promptly jettisoned
bis gues end heavy equipment end steamed Into the Inlet where ke carried
•u* rescue eperetieas omoagst the leading craft eed tkea carried them la
safety offshore.

Oe tke merning ef December 7. 1841, Ike Coast Guard colter, Toney,
went Into action et Honolulu. Her anti-aircraft gues bloting et tke Jop
attach force places, she gave an heroic acceuet ef herself ea that memer*
•bla merning.

As World Wor 2 biased into being
tbe Ceest Guard become a part ol
America's bottle feet overnigkt.
Cutters went on a wartime basis ond
lor tke siitk time in klstory, tbe
Coast Guard joined Navy forces te
fight Ihe nation's enemies.
The surf stations were emptied of
♦heir best men: men who were te
write history en tke bloody shores
of Guadalcanal.
Tulogl. Cape
Gloucester New Guinea. Tarawa and
Saipan. Men who hod spent their
lives es life severs become over*
night, skillful musters and engine*
men el tke landing barges in Ike
Pacific*
The Nasi well pechs struck in tke
Atlantic and again it wos a Coos!
Guord job. Everything the service
had that could stay ofioot was al
sea.
Hastily armed with depth
charges and light guns, they struck
again ond again at tke under seo
raiders.
The fcares drew first blood off tke
Carolina Capet when tho 145-feet
cotter skat it out with a sub twice
hei sis* ond woo. Later the Camp
bell. the Spencer end tbe Dueno
were te have their biasing moments
in lor northern waters in protecting
convoys
D-Day dawned off Normandy's
shores and the Coast Guard ployed
a big port in transporting troops,
operating transports, supply ships,
landing barges ond rescue croft
which were the 83 looters.
As the 1S4th year ol its eiistence
closes on August 4Jh the men ol tho
Coast Guord are carrying on; living
up te tko motto ol the service **AI*
ways Reedy".

Friday will mark the 154th anni 1941 and the presence of the cutter
versary of the founding of the Taney at Pearl Harbor on the morn
ing of Dec. 7, 1941, as well as the
United States Revenue Cutter Serv Modoc sitting in a grandstand seat
ice which laten became known as the (unintentionally, of course as we
were not then at war) at the “kill”
United States (’oast Guard.
of the BLsmark of the German
As a whole, the men cf the Coast Grand Fleet by British naval forces.
Guard are far too busy fighting in
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, the
practically every corner of the globe sur^ stations were tripped of their
best Surfmen who later appeared as
to hardly pause to celebrate the the spearhead of the invasion forces
birthday of their Service.
in the South Pacific, what those
The nearly three years since Pearl men did and how well they did the
Harbor have brought the name of job has been recorded time and
the Coast Guard to the American again in the columns of Patrol and
the press of the nation.
public as never before; starting with
Battle honors and citations be
the capture of the armed Norwegion came the routine rather than the
fisherman Busko off Greenland in unusual on Coast Guard uniforms

in the Southwest Pacific. Others from a hot corner of a Pacific atoll.
The Icarus, the Spencer and the
found heroes’ graves in the steam
ing jungles of Guadalcanal and the Duane, and the Campbell smashed
coral ribbed waters off the Salo out at the Nazi wolf pack in the
Atlantic.
mons.
Ships were lost and members of
Men and boys who had joined the
Ccast Guard, hoping for a soft their crews answered the last mus
The Hamilton, Escanaba,
touch for the duration, found them ter.
selves in one of the fightingest out Natsek and Muskeget were lost in
fits afloat or ashore. The name has the North Atlantic, the Acacia in
misled them as it has most of the southern waters. Navy ships manned
in part by Coast Guardsmen in the
public in the past.
Day after day and month after Pacific wrere lost. More recently,
month the list of invasions grew; Coast Guard manned DEs have gone
Doug Munro’s name blazed in the down as a result of enemy action.
coast Guard men and ships rang
press and he took his place.in d eath,
ed
from European waters to Green
amongst the nation’s heroes with
land.
Attu. Kiska, and the Pacific.
his dying query, "Did They Get
Off" in reference to a group of ' The Carolines, the Marianas, TarMarines he had been evacuating I awa. and other Pacific battles be-

(Lillian Holmes) and daughter RoGLENMERE
SEARSMONT
berta of Auburn called Sunday on
A W. Hooper who has employ
S Sgt. Robert Collins who Ls home
ment at the Bath Iron Works, was on a furlough after service in Eng friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cobb and
home the past week.
land, and Mrs. Collins, Pvt. Howard
Miss Dudley of Cambridge. Mass., Collins of Camp Blanding. Fla., Mr. daughter Beatrice of Plainville.
was recent guest of the Dr. Merrill and Mrs. Dwight Collins and Dwight Mass., spent the week-end at the
Collins. Jr., of Burkettville were re home of Mrs. Cobb's mother, Mrs.
family.
Mr. and (Mrs. E. K. Merrill and cent dinner guests of Mrs. Mary Mary Bryant. Ralph Topham of
family of Bedford Hills, N. Y., ara Cellins and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wrentham. Mass., is also guest of
his grandmother, Mrs. Bryant. This
Harriman.
at their cottage for a few weeks.
family group is spending two weeks
Dr. Arlan Freeman of Rumford
Mr. and Mrs. John Easton, daugh
at Camp Wahnahgeesha, Lake
ter Mrs. Ernest Knight and grand called on his sister. Mrs. Rcnald
son, David Knight of Assinippi, Byers, while enroute to the recent Quantabacook.
Ralph Higgins and John Russell,
Mass., Rev. and Mrs. Harry Kruenef meeting of the State Veterinary
both
of Brooklyn. N. Y.. are guests
and Martha Easton of Boston are Association in Belfast.
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jones. Mrs.
spending a vacation at the “Van”.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bourdeau of Minnie Brown and Mrs. Susie
Edward Wheaton returned Sun- Cambridge, Mass., are guests this
daj' to Arlington. Mass.
Mrs. week, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Braley, both of Belfast were dinner
guests Sunday at the Jones home.
Wheaton will remain for a longer ' W. D. Byers.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Word of
visit with her sister, Miss Mildred
Rev and Mrs. John I Saunders of Morrill were recent callers on Miss
Gillette.
Deny, N H., are visiting their i Belle Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Johnson
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. J. A Nixon
A child health clinic was held at
and son of Willimantic* Conn., and
and
Miss
Ruth
Nixon.
j
the
parsonage July 21 under the diMrs. Mary Johnsen and daughter
George Skinner and Jack Googins j rection of Mrs. Marion Young RN.
Blanche of Rocky Hill will arrive
both
of whetn are employed at Bath Dr. Millington, of Camden, was the
at their cettage Monday for two
were
visitors in town Sunday.
, physician in charge. Miss Dorothyweeks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grover
C.
Ro
’
.
erson
Bryant, State dental hygienist, was
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blv returned
KMUPSY MHERITED?
----------—
j
also
in attendance, and Mrs. Ethel
PORT CLYDE
Sunday to Fall River. Mass., after
rWHAT CAUSES lit ;l
and
Higgins
had charge of the nutrition
The Baptist Sewing Circle will a week's visit with Mrs. Bly's father, with Mrs. Lyle’s parents, Mr
|A booklet containing Iho opinion* of ta- hold its mid-Summer sale Aug. 10 Allen Bond and grandmother, Mrs. Mrs. Winslow Watt.
i These leaders were assisted by Mrs.
Jwov* doctor* on thi* inlarotting aubjoct
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn of Rockland Russell Knight, Mrs Harry Thomp
at 2 F. M. at the library.
Irene Bond.
(will bo »ent HtEE, while they last, to ony
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyle of Attle was guest Sunday of (Mrs. Alice son, Mrs. William Kanavy, Mrs.
irooder writing to tho Educational Divition,
Richard Goebel, Mrs. Raymond
Buy War Bonds—5th War Loan.
boro, Mass., are passing a vacation Washburne at Beau Bel cottage.
IB* fifth Avo^ Now York, N.T.. Dsoi. a«36

came synonomous with the name of
the service. Some, jokingly called
the Coast Guard the nation’s se
cret weapon; so far reaching and
effective was its battle actions.
June 6. 1944, found the waters of
the English Channel off the North
mandy coast churned white with
the beat of propellers of Coast
Guard invasion craft. Everything
from the transports to supply ships
and cutters: the 83 footers and the
specialized invasion craft of the
"Alphabet Fleet.”
What happened that day and how
well the Coast Guard carried out its
assigned duties was heralded by the
war correspondents of the Ameri
can press and does not need repe
tition here.

Are you properly equipped for the
great battle ahead?
"Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth, and
having on the breastplate of right
eousness; and your feet shod with
the preparation of the gospel of
peace; Above all. taking the shield
of faith, wherewith ye shall be able
to quench all the fiery diarts of the
wicked. And take the helmet of
salvation, and the siword of the
spirit, which is the word of God:
praying always with all prayer and
supplication in the spirit, and
watching thereunto witli all perse
verance and supplication for ail
saints.”—Eph. 6:14-10.
Do you have unltyi in your con
gregations No congregation can be
successful as a sou), saving station
where division or schisms exist.
“And the glory which thou gavest
me I have given them; that they
may be one, even as we are one; I
in them, and' (hou in me, that, thy
may be made perfect in one; and
that the world may know that thou
hast sent me, and' hast loved them,
as thou hast loved) me.”—John
17:22-23.
"Now I beseech you, brethren, by
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye all speak the same thing,
and that there be no divisions
among you; but that ye be perfect
ly joined together in the same mind
and in the same judgment.’—First
Cor. 1:10.
Do you worry about temporal
things, and place your financial
j interests first?
We have promise
of the life that now is, and of that
, which is to come.
| For proof read Matt. 6:24-32, and
First Timothy 4:8
"But seek ye first the kingdom of
God, and' His righteousness; and all
j these things shall be added unto
you.”—Matt. 6:33.
"Be careful for nothing; but ln
everything 'by prayer and) supplica
tion with thanksgiving let your re
quests be made known unto Qod
Philippians 4:6.
Do you have free access to the
throne of God, and receive quick
answers to your prayerrs? “God is
a ISpirit; and they that worship
Him must worship Him in spirit
and in truth.”—John 4:04. “For
the kingdom of God is not meat
and drink; but righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost ”
—Rom. 14:17.
“The kingdom of God cometh not
with observation: Neither shall they
say, Lo here! or, lo, there! for be
hold, the kingdom of God is within
you.”—Luke 17:20-21. "Know ye
not that ye are the temple of God,
and that the Spirit of God' dwelleth in you? If, pny man defile the
temple of God. him shall God de
stroy; for the temple of God is holy,
which temple ye are.”—First Cor.
3:16-17. See also First Cor. 6:10
and Second Cor. 6:16.
Since God is a Spirit, we can con
tact God only through the spirit,
and our spoken words have no ef
fect an God, it is only ^hrough the
spirit that wc reach God, and to
have success in our praying we
should follow the instructions of
Jesus and go in secret, where we
can contact God through the spirit,
and there make known to God our
requests.
i Will
»v ui the
me reaaer
reader not Join us in
! secret prayer through the spirit,
j that God might destroy the power
| of the forces of darkness and' give
quick victory to the forces of liberation, thereby saving as mahy lives
as possible, and open all countries
for the gospel af peace.
Send us your name and) adrires?
on a postal card for free literature.
"AND YE SHALL KNOW THE
TRUTH, AND THE TRUTH SHALL

MAKE YOU FREE.”—John 8

32.

prosperity league,

2012 JEpmESRSON ST..
BLUEFIELD, W. VA.

' Harriman, and Mrs. Etta Marriner.
i Fifteen children were given exam
ination.
Francis Aldus, Jr., and Miss Betty
Aldus, both of Peabody, Mass., were
recent guests of their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. W E Aldus Miss Vir
ginia Stone of Fitchburg, Mass.,
spent last week at the Aldus home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray C. Williamson
of Goshen. N. Y . and Miss Mary
Field cf Jefferson have been visit
ing Mrs. Lula Sprowl and other rel
atives here. Mrs. Ada Warner and
Mrs. Robert Warner, both of Au
gusta, and Pvt. Lindley Warner of
Camp Blanding, Fla, were recent
callers at the Sprowl heme.
Verrill Ratten of Rockland spent
last week at the home of his
brother Enest Ratten.
Rev. ar.d Mrs. G. J. Volz called on
parishioners here and were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W E Aldus.
Mr and Mrs. C E Luce of Bel
mont called cn Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Levenseller recently.
Mr and 'Mrs. Frank Cunningham i
of Bangor visited Mrs. H. E. Cun
ningham recently.
Fed Wiley visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Luce in Belmont last Thurs
day.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Pope of

Cambridge. Mass., are spending the
Note:—This advertisement first
Summer at the Pineo farm.
appeared/ in Bluefield Daily Tele
Miss Marion Sweeney of Boston graph June 4, 1944. approximately
is guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mary ; faryt-ejght hours before American.
Craig.
| troops landed ln France.—adv. ^lt

SHOULDN’T
YOU
BUY
'

IF IT WILL

FURNISH your birds with Calcium Carbonate in proportions which will
not disturb the mineral balance of the feed, when used with commercial
mixed feed of normal calcium phosphorous level?
SUPPLY Roll-Crush Insoluble Granite Grit?
SAVE labor,. One product to handle in place of two.
Definitely IMPROVE shell strength and texture?
This feature alone will help reduce costs.
Limeroll in your feed room gives you a constant supply of shell maker
plus an insoluble grinding agent.
Poultrymen have bought thousands of tons of Limeroll, not as a temporary
war substitute for oyster shell, but because of the results obtained with its
“s**

BUY A BAG TODAY

*

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL

Watch results. We believe you will become a LIMEROLL enthusiast.

ALLIED minEAALS.inf.

UJEST CHEimSFORD.mass

Mfgrs. of Roll-Crush Insoluble Granite Grit

Tuesday-Frida?
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iMlss Prances Hahn who teaches
school in Somerville. Mass, and
Mrs. Byron Hahn of Malden, Ma«-s
are at their home at the West End.
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Sullivan of
Dorchester, Mass, and sister Mrs.
Morton Mitchell are at the Scan
lon home on Beechwood street.
Miss Mary J. Lakeman of Old
Saybrook. Conn., was guest of honor
at a party Sunday night given by
Miss Elaine Swanholm art the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Swanholm. Those invited were:
Misses Jean Elliot, Helen Lynch,
Jean Cushing, Joan Elliot. Jean
Spear, and Slgne Swanholm, Rus
sell Miller, Gilbert Beattie, Lloyd
Miller, Robert Beattie, Jack Spear,
Lawrence Kangas, Richard Jellieon and Philip Fernald.
Mrs. Karen Chapman and Miss
Vleno Kokko of Quincy. Mass., were
recent overnight guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Anselm Lamplnen.
Miss Dorothy Brennan of Phila
delphia is passing her vacation with

her relatives.
Mrs. Wendell H. Pifield and! son
William and! daughter Mary, who
have been visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward P. Ahern the past
three weeks, went Thursday to Oid
Saybrook, Conn.
Simon Hahn, who has been at his

home at the West End, has returned
to Cambridge.
Sgt. and Mrs. Adriel B. Ames of
Sioux City, Iowa were recent caU
ers on her grandmother Mrs. Ella
Flye and aunt Miss Ruth Flye.
Miss Belle Cullen returned home
Monday after spending the week
end with her brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. William Cul
len, at their cottage at Pine Point.
Dianne Clukey, daughter of Mr
and Mis. Theodore* Clukey cele
brated her seventh birthday with
a party’ Thursday afternoon. Those
invited were: Maureen Quinn, Mar
tha Jack, Gayle Treat., Jackie
Sprowl, Donna Carroll. Francis
Gay, Doris Seekins, Betty and
Nancy Morse, Norman Anderson,
Kenneth Wotton. Linwood Moody,
Kathryn and Raymond Ludwig.
Games were played and prizes were
given. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Guy K. Lermond and
daughter, Miss Glenice, who have
been visiting in Boston and u;itli
Mr. and Mrs William Sharpe in
Hartford, Conn, returned home
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Washburn
of Old Orchard Beach are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Mannix
son John and Mrs. Margaret Hig
gins cf Boston are guests of Mrs.
Annie Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Linnikin
and children Winfred and David of
Clover Quebec, are visiting Mrs.
Mathew Linnikin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen of
Lewiston will arrive today to spend
the remainder of the season with
Ills sister. Miss Belle Cullen.
Mrs. Leila Ogood of Ellsworth is
visiting Miss Rebecca Robertson.
Mrs. EUis M. Thorne of St. Albans

;
'

and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Price of
West Roxbury, Mass, are visiting
Miss Margaret Young.
Mrs Ruth Creighton of North
hampton, Mass , is visiting her sis
ter Miss Sadie Linnell.
Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell returned
home Sunday from Knox Hospital,
where she was a surgical patient.
Mrs Frank Buzynski and children
Neil and John of South Portland,
are visiting her father, Francis
Tillscn.
Mrs. George Creighton and son.
Ensign William F. Creighton have
returned to Milton, Mass., after
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

1QBS NELLIE AMES
Correspondent

Tuesday at 6

o’clock.

Each

will

take own dishes and sugar. Those
not solicited will contribute finan
cially.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston A. Young
entertained Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ma
loney of Pleasant Point and their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Carter of
Richmond Hill, N. Y., and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Knights and daughter
Constance cf this town at a party
Sunday night at their home on
Fluker street.
The contract Club met Friday at
the Levenselar house on Knox
street with two tables at play. High
score fell to Mrs. Lavinia Elliot and
Mrs. Effie Robinson of Warren.
Mrs. Katherine Carroll and Mrs.
Eleanor Clark gave a dainty gift
shower Friday for Mrs. George Da
vis at Mrs. Clark’s home on Main
street.
Those invited were: Mrs. Luther
Glidden, Mrs. Robert Libby. Mrs.
Ray Thorndike, Mrs. Harold Robinso Mrs. Ray Kalloch, Mrs. Anson
Pryor, Mrs. Norman Simmons, Mrs.
Ellis Young, Mrs. Howard Beattie,
Mrs. Edgar Libby, Mrs. James Car
ney, iMrs. Virgil Burns, Mrs. Charles
winchenbach, Mrs. GilbertG Beattie and Mrs. George Harvey of
Rockland. Mrs. Davis received many
nice gifts. Refreshments
were
served.
Blanche Ayers

Mrs. Blanche Ayers 77, died Sun
day following a short illness, at the
home of her sister Mrs. Nettie Ma
son at Keen, N. H. She was born In
this town, daughter of Capt. Edwin
and Amelia Waldo Robinson and
she had lived here practically all her
life.
In 1903 she was married to Ralph
Ayers of Rockland. Mrs. Ayers was
a member of the DA.R. and the
Baptist Ladles Circle and very act
ive in all social activities.
She is survived by one sister, Mrs.
Nettie Mason of Keen. N. H., three
nephews, Harold, Ned and Donald,
one niece, Mrs. Harold KusmaJl
of Brockton, Mass.
Committal services were held
Thursday at the Thomaston ceme-

A graphic demonstration of the old game, “Three-Thirds of a Ghost,”
with Peter Lorre and Sydney Greepstreet (above) representing a fulsome
two-thirds, while Zachary Scott, new Warner Bros.’ star, makes up the
unseen third in “The Mask cf Dimitrios,” exciting mystery at the Strand.
ALso starred are Faye Emerson and Victor Francen.
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! tion at their Mechanic street home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thurston
1 and daughter are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Maude Whitney.

E. A. OHAMPNET
Correspondent

ft ft ft ft
TeL aaae

At the Sunday morning services
in the Monument Square Metho
dise Church, in Camden, the song
“My God,’’ was sweetly rendered by
Mrs Annie Wilman, the choir lead
er. Mrs. John H. Andrews of Rock
port is the composer of the song.
Mrs. Wilman's sweet voice and the
song being so pleasing to the con
gregation that this is the third
time It has been sung by request.
Pvt. Murray S. Cooper of Fort Dix,
N. J., is spending a ten-day furMrs. Phoebe Harmon of Boston is
visiting Mrs. Charles H. Wooster,
lough in town.
Miss Carolee Wilson is employed
as clerk in the post office for the
remainder of the season.
Miss Dorothy Bums spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orris Burns. She returned
Tuesday to her duties at Union Me
morial Hospital, Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Goodwin
and sons Park and Stephen of Man
hattan Beach, Cal., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Lowell.
Mrs.
Goodwin and the children will re
main for an indefinite stay and Mr.
Goodwin left for Portland Tuesday
to enter the Service.
Miss Shirley Staples ls visiting
her aunt and uncle. Dr. and Mrs.
Blake Annis, Rockland.
Mrs. Jennie Price White of Ma
chias is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry
I. Marshall:
Mrs. Nellie Staples, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Staples
in Searsport, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lane, who are
employed at Westbrcok Junior Col
lege, Portland, are spending a vacatery, (Rev. Hubert F. Leach, pastor
of the Federated Church officiated.
Martha B. Cogan

Funeral services for Mrs. Martha
B. Cogan, 77 widow of Charles C.
Cogan, were held Friday at the
home on Green street. Mrs. Cogan
died Tuesday morning after a long
Illness. Rev. Herbert F. Leach offi
ciated.
Mrs. Cogan was born in this town
March 31. 1867. daughter of Ebenezer Scott and Sally Mitchell Young
and had always resided in this
town.
She is survived by a son, Gleason
Y. Cogan of this town and several
neices and nephews.
The bearers were: John DeWinter
of Gardiner, James A. Gilchrist,
Edwin A. .Anderson and Hollis
Young. Burial was in the family lot
in the Thomaston cemetery.

The Educational Club will meet
Aug. 18 with Miss (Marion Weidman.
Warren W. Oliver and daughter
Ruth Oliver of Newtonville, Mass,
Irving J. Oliver and granddaughter,
Diana Bloomfield of Utica, N.
Mrs. Gwendoline Knowlton and son
Lawrence of Wrentham, Mass., are
at the Oliver cottage “The Birches”,
Mechanic street.
(Miss Clara Fuller of Rockland was
recent guest of Mrs. E. E. Fales.
Mrs. Elizabeth Quimby who has
been a patient at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital, Bangor, has been

discharged from that institution
and is now at 130 Essex street for
a few days.
The Thimble Club will hold an
out of door picnic Wednesday noon
with Mrs Charles Cavanaugh.
The annual fair of the Johnson
society will be held Wednesday at
the home of Miss Marion Weidman.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will hold
an all day picnic Wednesday with
Mrs. Loana Shibles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bweetland of
North Reading, Mass, were guests
Sunday of his sisters Mrs. Thelma
Brodis and Mrs. Wm. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sullivan of
Dorchester, Mass, passed the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Lou Upham.
Miss Ernestine Moore of Wil
limantic, Conn., was recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Farnham.

TENANPS HARBOR

Joseph P. Grace, Miss Louise N.
Grace, Madame Barralet de Ricon
and Rev. William Delehanty, S. J.,
all of Long Lsland, N. Y., were
recent visitors at the Llllius Gil
chrest Grace Institute.
Frank Gregson of Worcester,
Mass., has joined Mrs. Gregson at
their Summer home, “Hartez” for
a brief vacation.
Carroll Y. Monaghan of Watertown. Mass., ls spending a vacation
with his parents, Mr .and Mrs. J. K.
Monaghan and Tils aunt Mary E.
Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davidson
of Somerville, Mass., were in town
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Smith
and daughter. Miss Arlene Smith
of West Somerville, Mass., arrived
Saturday for three weeks’ vacation
with Mrs. Smith’s mother, Mrs.
Emma M. Torrey.
Joseph' Meservey and daughter
Eleanor of Providence, R. I., recent
ly visited Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Meservey.
Mrs. Ormand Hopkins and young
children. Lillian and Erland of
Westbrook made brief calls in town
Sunday and a hearty greeting was
given by friends who have never
ceased missing the Hopkins family
since they moved from, here a few
years ago. Mrs. Hopkins motored

Miss Carleen L. Clark is a surgi
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cole will ar
rive Tuesday to spend their annual
vacation with their daughter. Mrs.
Beulah French of Rcckland, .Mrs.
Lillian Clough of Rockport and Mrs.
Leola Colburn, Norton’s Pond.
Mrs. S. H. Kimball of Winnetka,
Hl., and Los Angeles, is spending
her 20th season at Whitehall Inn
She celebrated the event with a tea
for 16 friends recently.
S2c Richard Browne has re
turned to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., aft
er spending a short leave at the
home cf his mother, Mrs, Myrtle
Farnham.
Mrs. EJbrothy Perrin of New
York is passing a vacation with her
mother, Mrs. Agnes Ware and her
daughter Ginette Perrin.
Guests at Whitehall Inn this
week include: Miss Constance Mac
donald, Mr and Mrs. J. F. McCann,
Mrs. A. C.. Tayntor, Mrs. Arthur T,
Smith, W. H. Grimm, Mrs. W. Ed
mund de Goey and daughter Jane,
Mr. and Mrs.'J. J, Heyburn, Miss
Florence Briggs, Arthur Tate and
Misses Mary and Ellen Breen.
Dr. Lee Ellis is a medical patient
at Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gould gave
a dinner party at Whitehall Inn
Monday for 24 friends in honor of
the 13th birthday of their sonP atrick.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. E. Codman are spending several weeks at
Whitehall Inn.
Among those who left for the
Armed Services Tuesday were four
from the High School graduating
class last month. They were Charles
Steams, James Ball, Louis NUccio,
Army and Philip Wentworth, Navy.
Mrs. Ada Clough. Mrs Beulah
French of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin dough and daughter Bev
erly of Rockport were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Colburn at
their sottage at Norton’s Pond.
Miss Addie Parker Jackson of
Plainfield, N. J., and New York City
is spending the season at Whitehall
Inn.
Miss Barbara Johnson of Con
necticut Is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Elmer Johnson.
The St. Thomas Bazaar will be
held on the Church lawn Wednes
day, Aug. 2 at 2 P. M.
Miss Genie Dailey, Mary Merservy
Patricia Magee, and Nellie Ames
were guests Saturday night and
Sunday of Miss Betty Heald at her
borne in Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rankin
passed the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Coombs of Rockland.
Miss Barbara Johnson of Con
necticut is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Elmer Johnson.
John McGrath of Springfield,
Mass., passed a few days here
recently.
Lieut. Judson Flanagan is spend
ing a leave with his sister, Mrs.
Eugene C. C. Rich. Rose Flanagan
Y 2c is also passing a leave with
her sister, Mrs. Rich.
Mrs. Gasper Chiera and daugh
ter, Carmen of Brooklyn, N. Y. are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Windvand.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Cummings of
the Belfast Road are passing a few
days in Boston.

here from Waldoboro in company
with her niece, Mrs. Dorothy Arm
strong of Malden, Mass., daughter
of the late George Elwell. Also ac
companying them was Mrs. Albert
Elwell of Waldoboro with whom
they spent the week-end.
Daily Vacation Bible School is in

session at the church this week and
next week for children from five
years upward.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO

NORTH SEARSMONT

NURSE FUND
MAY BE LEFT

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard
Mrs.

AT

Sheldon’s Drug Store

Corner Drug Store
Walmsley’s Drug Store

were

Edgar Bunker

Mr.

C. H. Moor & Co. Drug Store

cently.

Goodnow’s Pharmacy
And Carroll Cut Rate

Mrs. Effie B. Crowley of Melrose,
Mass, is a house guest of Mrs. El
den Maddocks.
Gospel services were held Sunday

58*61

night at the home of Elden Maddoefcs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hock spent
the week-end at the Hook Hbmstead. Mrs. Harold Hook and
daughters Jeanette and Marilyn,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs Ben
ning Wentworth and daughter Amy
all of Melrose spent Sunday at the
Hook Homestead. Mrs. Clara Hook
will arrive shortly for the Summer.
Master Herbert Poland1 ls visiting

his

included1; half man and half wom

Miss Rebecca Cr;

gan is visiting hei
Mr. andi Mrs. Ken
Battery Point, Owl1

Mr. and Mrs. M
and children, Mai
Betty, are spendii i
vacation with Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Elm,'
son.

, Ensign and Mrs
of Washington. D

spending a few d
Davis’ parents. Mr.
B. Davis.

A Pair Of Paradoxes—Anne Neagle, as the ostensible traitor m her ia«
starring vehicle, “The Yellow Canary" finds Richard Greene’s TT,u’u’p1*"nK’
amusing, although he depicts a persistently annoying young shipboard
acquaintance. The whole business is part of the spy and counter-spy
dilemma of the heroine in the stirring melodrama produced by Herbert
Wilcox for KKO Radio.

an, Carole Witham, Bangor; head

less woman, (Barbara lAcklep, Srnyr- lighthouse. Here they saw the mu mlngton, N C., formerly of Rock
naMills; the Yogist, Patricia Hill, seum and picnicked. Returning to land. was slightly injured in Franc^
Bucksport; fat lady, Barbara Cur the mainland, they hiked back to June 24. Private Campbell had Wt
part in the invasions of North
tis Oakfield; Marianne Cooper, 60- camp.
Africa and Sicily.
year-old (Mexican iqidget, Augusta;
Siamese twins, Carolyn Harriman,
Working For Victory Lloyd W Snowdeal of Rockland
Rockland; and Elsie Andrews, West
has been transferred frem Brook
Rockport; Minnie the mermaid.
(Continued from Page Two)
lyn. where lie received his basic
Janice Houston, Milo. This show stationed at the Naval Frontier
training, to Heilman Island, where
was supervised by Barbara Mills, Base, Newport, was presented with
he Ls taking Officers’ Training
Bangor, and the barber for the
a Presidential Unit Citation Satur Course in radio. His new address
show was Georgia Savoy, Bangor.
is: US.M S.TJS., Radio 10, Hoffman
The (Horror House was indeed a day. The presentation was made
horror and there w’ere many thills and the citation read by Lt. Cdr. E.
and shrieks and screams as the E. Muschlitz, US.N. (Ret.) com
Pvt. Sherwood Strout, who is sta
campers and! councilors were guided manding officer of the Frontier tioned at Camp Shelby, Miss., is
through the aisles and around the Base, i
spending a furlough at his home on
Brewster, who has been in the Franklin street, Rockland.
cabin, blindfolded.
Evelyn (Foster, Bangor, was in Navy a little over a year, was a
charge of this event. Helen Per member of the crew of the US S
ley, Bangor, was the barker and she Borie. The achievements of this
was assisted1 by (Gwendolyn Hallo destroyer, and of the whole task
well, Winter Harbor. Others were force of which it was a member,
Jane Buchanan, Bangor; Constance were so outstanding in anti-subma
Lewis, Milo; Nancy Brewster. Cam rine warfare in the Atlantic that
den; Marilyn Taylor, Lincoln: Jo the entire task force was cited as a
anne Owen, Milo and Bettj’ Cros unit. Brewster lives at 148 Cam
den street, Rockland, and is the sen
by, Belfast.
of
Mrs. Lucie Nutter.
In the fortune teller's house one
• • • •
orange
could have her fortune told' by
pekoe
(Word has been received in Rock
cards, the crystal ball, palm reading land that Pfc. J. Russell Campbell,
or ouija board, (KaryJ Graham, son of Mrs. Olivia Merrill, R.N., WilSmyrna Mills, barker, and Doris
Distant, Bangor, was the usher.
Gladys Parker, West Rockport, read
SUMMER SCHEDULE
cards; Mary Louise Cutler, Cas
tine, crysta 1 ball; Jerry Billings,
Rockland, was ln charge of the
ouija board, and Claire Lewis., Ban
Leave Vinalhaven 7 A. M,
Arrive Rockland 8.20
gor, read palms.
,
Rockland 9.30 A. M..........
...... Vinalhaven 10.50
One cabin had games of chance
Vinalhaven 1 P. M..........
........... Rockland 2.20
Rockland 3.30 P. M...........
and was in charge of Betsy Berg
....... Vinalhaven 4.50
man, New York City, Mary Jane
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Cromwell, Brewer, was the barker,
Starting Sunday, June 18 Will Run Sundays
and Lois Barber, Bangor; Joan
Vinalhaven Port District
Hammons, Belfast, and Joan |Cirshen, Orono, were assisting. There
was a guessing game, to see who
guessed nearest the number of
pieces of candy in a jar, and an
WHILE ON VINALHAVEN—VISIT
other to see who could knock the
THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP
teddy bear off the (pile off trunks.
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL
The carnival was finnlshed off
with hot dogs and watermelon
served in the dining room because
it rained and a play was presented
to the whole camp after supper by
the middlers unit. Tlie cast was as
follows: (Mary Louise Cutler as
VI£ STR. VINALHAVEN II
Mrs. Toole; Marianne Cooper, tap
dancer; Doris Distant as Mrs. Mc
TO VINALHAVEN
Pherson; Joan Hammons, acrobatic
dancer; and Barbara Ackley.
START SUNDAY, JUNE 18
The play, “It Happens Every
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland Sat. 5:30 P. M.
Day.” was directed by Miss Barbara
Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M.
Mills.
f
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M.
Both the Middlers and Senior
Units journeyed to Tslesboro this
Steamer will return to Vinalhaven at 5:30 P. M
past week. They left in the morn
each Sunday
ing taking nosebag lunches. At
Vinalhaven Port District
Lincolnville Beach they boarded the
Islesboro ferry, crossing to the

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Mrs. Ernest E. J<
Guy Eugene, rcti.
to their home in I
York, after a thru
with Pvt. Johnson
Marguerite Johrtso
accompanied as fai
Mrs. Johnson who
with Mr. and Mrs i
formerly of Rocklan

In New York, Mi I
bon. accompanied bl
mother, Mrs. Sadie

leave for a stay
Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Fl
Howard , R. I ar
Grant’s sister, A
Ferry. Mechanic st
guests of Mrs. Per
Mrs. Karl B SturJ
Mr. and Mrs. Wed
Mrs. Horace Cut!
Mass., are the gud
Mrs. H. John Newn

Islt Lucien K.
second floor, 18 Sea
Fellows Block, Citji
Coats and Cloth Co
prices.

The Id

COATS!
One Lot Co
Sizes 14
Former Pri

TOPPE
One Lot Co

Sizes 9

Former pri

We Are Now Accepting

of Orrington.

Elbridge Pitcher of Belfast was a

splendid work.
Contributions may also be sent or handed to the of
ficers of the Rockland District Nursing Association.
Donald C. Leach, Treas., A. C. McLoon & Co.
John M. Richardson, Pres., The Courier-Gazette
All contributions will be properly recognized by
*
the Association.

The TangJewood annual carni
val was the highlight of last week's
events at the camp. Sponsored by
the Middlers Unit, this carnival was
under the direction of Melissa
Jones, unit head, Joyce Marsh. JEveiyn Foster and Barbara Mills of
Bangor.
|
Despite the rain the show went
on In proverbial style. (Each cabin
featured its own variety cf side
show. A style show in four parts
showing *what the well dressed
housewife wears in the morning,
doing the (family shopping, earn
ing the bread and butter, and sun
ning at the beach, was especially
popular. Emma Lou Brooks of
Pittsfield was the barker for the
show and Emily Smith, Warren;
Deborah Rudman, (Bangor; (Harriet
Bam ford. Derby; and! Nancy Knight
of Pittsfield, were models.
Freaks starred in another (cabin

and

business caller ln this section re

All these Stores are warmly cooperating in ac
cepting contributions to the Nurse Fund to keep •
Rockland’s Eliza Steele carrying forward her

Tone in the Sealtett Village Store Program, Thiiradayj, 9:JO P. M.t NBC Netwotk

Merriam

Ms. C L. Townsend of Wollaston.
Mass., is house guest of the Mer
riams.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Anderson of
Brighton, Mass., and Herman Mer
riam of Ellsworth were guests Sat
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Merriam.

D. L McCarty Drug Store

Dh/isMH tf StUtMttl Dtiry Products Corptrutiou

ft ft ft ft
TeL 2340

N. F. Andrews Brooklyn Heights.

iMlss Raye Clark daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Clark, has returned
home after visiting her aunt and
uncle Mr. and Mis. Robert Rollins,
at Vinalhaven.
Miss Mae Brady and Mrs. John
Hovey of New York City returned
home Saturday after visiting Mrs.
G. A. Frye fcr a few weeks.
George Tillson of Gorham form
erly of this town is now at Sheeps
head Bay Training Station, Brook
lyn, N. Y., where he will receive
basic training with the U. S. Mari
time Service.
Mrs. Leila Smalley will entertain
the Star Circle at a picnic supper

Annual Carnival At Camden
A Success Despite The
Storm

ft ft ft ft

•

Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

Camp Tanglewood

CAMDEN

Tuesday-Frida

grandparents in Belfast.

EVENING GOWNS

CHILDR

DRY CLEANING

LAMB’S
CLEANING

DYEING

FALL SAMPLES ARE IN

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES

39” Printe
lar $1.5

36” Cottor

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Frida?

This is the season when our
Summer visitors arrive and it
will be a great favor to The
Courier-Oazette to have them
reported as promptly as pos
sible. Guests like to have friends
know they are here.
Phone,
write or bring ’em—we want
those items.

d Thursday

Social Matters
Miss Rebecca Crane of Skowhe
Mrs. Pauline Schofield and son
gan ia visiting her grandparents. Billy have gone to Buffalo, N. Y..
Mr. andi Mre. Kennedy Crane at for an indefinite length of time.
Battery Point, Owl’s Head.
They are living with Mrs. Scho
field’s brother Arthur D. Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Nute
and children, Maurice, Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Bird of
Betty, are spending a two weeks’ Revere. Mass, are spending the
vacation with Mr. Nute's parents. month of August at Holiday Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nute in Madi Owl’s Head.
son.
MLss Mary A. Jones of Middle LT
Ensign and Mrs. Grant P. Davis town. Conn., is visiting Miss Carrie
p*cf Washington. D. C., have been Shirreffs, Summer street.
■ spending a few days with Ensign
Miss Carol HaU of Bath and Miss
Davis' parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Davis.
Cecile Malia of Lewiston were
week-end guests of Miss Hall’s
Mrs. Ernest E. Johnson and son parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus A. Hall.
Ouy Eugene, returned Saturday
Mrs. Dorothy Bird Snow of Tren
to their home in The Bronx, New
ton,
IN. J, was honor guest Thurs
York, after a three months’ visit
with Pvt. Johnson's mother. Mrs. day night when Mrs. Nettie Bird
Marguerite Johnson. They were Frost entertained at contract and
accompanied as far as Portland oy luncheon. Honors went to Miss
Mrs. Johnson who spent hte day Madeline Bird of Trenton, Mrs.
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Howaid. Keryn ap Rice and Mrs. Seth -Low.
formerly of Rockland.’ Alter a week with guest prize for Mrs. Snow.
in New York, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Russell E. Bartlett was award
on, accompanied by Mrs. Jchnson's ed the prize at Americana.
other, Mrs. Sadie Greenberg, will
Horace Colburn of (Boston 19
leave for a stay in the Catskill
spending his vacation at his formerMountains.
home in Rockland.

Wl

le traitor in her latest
[ Greene’s murmurings
ying young shipboard
spy and counter-spy
produced by Herbert

i

Luther F. Bickmore of Bcston
came Sunday to spend a week’s va
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry P. Bickmore.

E.F.A. Club will meet tomorrow
for picnic dinner and cards with
Mrs. Grace RoUins, Holiday Beach
Tonian (Circle of the /Universalist
Church will have a picnic supper
at the home of Miss Gladys V.
Blethen, Holmes street, tomorrow
night. Members will take bowls
and silver.

The (Knox (Hospital Auxiliary- will
hold a benefit bridge at the Samo
set Hotel, Aug. (10 at 230. Tickets
are now on sale. Mrs. Frank L
Carsley, chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee is chairman of
the event.

Mrs. Andrew Coffey and Mrs. Ed
ward C. Ingraham went to Gorham,
Friday to be guests of Mr. and Mrs
James H. Pillsbury. They were accompaneidi iby young Billie Pillsbury
who has been with his grandparents
the past month. The FilLsburys
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grant of
Mrs. Carrie Watts Prescott cf have a new daughter Jean Hamb
Howard , R. I. are visiting Mrs. Dorchester, Mass., is visiting Mr. len, (born July 16.
Grant's sister, Mrs. Helen D and Mrs. G. Carl Cassens.
Perry, Mechanic street. Week-end
Miss Doris Snow and Miss Jac
guests of Mrs. Perry, were Dr. and
The committee ln charge of the quelyn Snow were in Damariscotta
Mrs. Karl B Sturgis of Pownal.
annual picnic of the Shakespeare yesterday, guests of Miss Snow's
Society, Mrs. Louis A. Walker, Mrs. aunt, Miss Doris Hussey.
Mr and Mrs. Wesley IDickey and Henry B. Bird, Mrs. Ralph A. Smith
Mrs. Horace Cutler of Malden, Miss Ruth Rogers, request the
Mrs. Charles A. Knickerbocker of
Mass., are the guests of Mr. and Alumnae members to get in touch Waterville andi Mt. and Mrs
Mrs. H. John Newman.
with them regarding transportation Charles R. Hawley and son
before Friday
Charles of Arlington, Va., will ar
■Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's
rive tomorrow to be the guests oi
Miss Virginia White of Bruns Mr. and Mrs. Wilibur F. Senter, Jr.
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur wick was a recent overnight guest of
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dorothy Bird Snow, who has
prices.
9tf Judson Crouse, Court street.
been spending two weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Jane W. Bird) and
sister. Miss Madeline Bird, returned
yesterday to her duties as recrea
tional director of the Soldiers’ Club
in Trenton, N. J.

C, formerly of Rock(itly injured in Franc^.
rate Campbell hail
invasions of North
cily.

** ♦

nowdeal of Rockland
asferred frem Brookte received his basic

tcflman Island, where
Officers’ Training
lio. HLs new address
S, Radio 10, Hoffman
<xi Strout, who is sta
mp Shelby, Miss., is
rlough at his home on
let, Rockland.
.

The Ideal Summer Beverage

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Com ins of
New York were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Cates Sunday en
route to South Orrington where
they will make a fortnight's visit
with Mr. Comins’ father Henry E.
Comins, formerly Maine Central
agent in this city.

ANO

(ockland 8.20
lhaven 10.50
ockland 2.20
alhaven 4.50

A.
A.
P.
P.

Summer clearance of dresses,
skirts and blouses. Alfreda Perry, 7
Limerock St.—adv.
61-62

It’s Delicious!

M.
M.
M.
M.

IDAYS
Sundays

47-tf

SFNTER,CRANES

-VISIT

LL

i

At The Samoset
Rockland Breakwater—On Sat
urday the largest dance in recent
years was held in the ball room In
addition to the many guests who at
tended numerous officers stationed
in this area were present. Several
dinner parties preceded the dance
The Kicker's tournament was won
by Miss Jane Rowbotham and I. E.
Finke.
A large card party was scheduled
for last evening. Among these liv
ing table reservations are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pope, Judge and Mrs.
J. W. Morten, Dr. and Mrs. Eric
Flint, Miss Florence Holland. M"S.
Glover Ten-holm, Misses Amy and
Gertrude Frank and Mrs. Lewis
Mack
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Tritle are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott
Fowler at the Flume cottage.
A special concert was held Sun
day evening. Mies Doris MciNeil was
the soloist.
Among those attending a movie
party were Miss Florence Logan,
Mrs. Robert Gross, Mrs. J. G.
Grossman, Mrs. Lewis Mack and
Mrs. Jack -Lauer, Mrs. A. Lindon.
Both the golf course and the pool
were the scene of much activity
yesterday with the return of the
beautiful weather.
Mrs. Deane Osborne gave a din
ner party Sunday honoring Miss
Anna Logan.
Pauline Ricker

52-68

SOOTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gross and
Mr. and Mrs. Price Morris of Port
land were callers Friday at Mrs.
Ada Spear’s.
Mrs. Ida Marble and Mrs. Grace
Chase of East Providence, R. I., are
guests of Mrs. Maurice Lermond.
•Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bucklin
have been spending a few days at
the latter’s former home in Wash
ington County.
Mrs. Grace Overlock went Friday
to Lincoln, Neb., to join her hus
band, Pfc. Leland Overlock, who is
in camp there.
T. Sgt. Albert Levenseler of Rock
land, home on furlough from Pana-*
ma, was a recent caller on rela
tives here. He was accompanied by
his wife and his mother. Mrs. Harry
Levenseler.
NO HALL REUNION
The decendents of Ebenezer Hall
will not hold their annual reunion
this year due to • the difficulties in
travel by automobile. Many who
have attended in the past, depend
upon the automobile for their trans
WED.—THURS

WIE
II

N
IE 18
5:30 P. M.
h 8:30 A. M.
:00 P. M.
|at 5:30 P. M.
-*■

SUITS!

One Lot Coats, mostly pastel,
Sizes 14 to 38
Former Price $29.50; now

Two and 3-Piece Suits;
Sizes 10 and 14
Former Price $49.50; Now

19.50

it

TOPPERS

HATS

One Lot Coats, pastels
Sizes 9 to 16
Former price $29.50; now

Summer Hats Marked One-Half Price

/M-

15.00

family have recently moved to the
Chaples house.
Richard Rutledge and daughter
Virginia of Needham, Mass., are at
the Rutledge Summer home for a
holiday.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Williams of
Hebron and their son Alex and Miss
June Bragdon of Wilmington, Del.,
were guests Sunday of Mr. an<j Mrs.
Charles Dwyer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Easton of
Massachusetts who are at their
Summer home on the Ridge, were
guests Monday of Jerome Jones.

portation and a number have come
considerable distances. It is felt that
the total attendence this year
would not justify the hiring of the
meeting place for the group. The
officers of the reunion want to ex
press the hope that conditions will
be such that the meeting can be
held next year.

DOUBLE FEATURE
HORROR SHOW!

am

47-tf

DRESSES

Flannel House Coats, Regular
$14.95

One Lot Dresses, Assort
ed Sizes Former Prices

Flannel House Coats, Regular
$9.50

2.00 to 15.00

NOVA PILBEAM • LUCIE MANNHEIM
ALBERT LIEVEN-Pnduttd
Dirtitd ky

HERBERT WILCOX

HOUSE COATS-LINGERIE

i Q rA
l&.JU

News—“Music Will Tell”
Shows 2, 6:45, 8:45
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Sunback Dresses, Regular
$4.98

Striped Jersey Shirts, Regular
$1.39 and $1.49

CHILDREN’S COATS
Greatly Reduced

Panty Girdles, Regular $1.00
STOTT

Gifts For Service Men
All Half Price

CHILDREN’S WEAR

YARD GOODS (First Floor)
39” Printed Jersey, Regular $1.59; Yard...............
36” Cotton Prints, Reg. .69

ZACHARY

FAYS

CREEMSTREET - SCOTT • EMERSON
PETER LORRE - VICTOR FRANCEN

Coat and Hat Sets, $4.98
to $13.50. Marked .... 1-2 Price

l.OU

Small Lot Of Dre^es and
Blouses. Marked............... 1-2 Price

.49

Small Lot Of Sheer Blouses.
Marked.................................. 1-2 Price

*| Oft

TODAY
Esther Williams

AOIANB
WEST’S
PRODUCTION

CH-E-ST-CK

“BATHING
BEAUTY”

MOKMS
led
t Man*
RmAoU
wd>«*»
*•<->bv• H-»•♦»— abv
—d SW
Uw. nA
A man and a girl pit
thair braini against tka
sinister mind of an arc!
criminal who has baffled

»ha greatest detectives

BLANKETS
('

STARTS NEXT SUNDAY

A!1 Virgin Wool Navy Blankets, Solid White with the Words “U. S. Navy” Written Across the Blanket.
Regular $19.50

sale price

6-M Hit !
starring

IRENE
DUNNE

a. r.

People generally think of the
cacti as plants devoid of any spec| lal beauty. They are much mistak( en. Some are superbly uniform in
growth, rich in color, and Interest
ing in gorgeous blossoms of various
colors and size Easy to cultivate
most of them will grow In Maine.
e e e e

Never in all it’s years has the
petunia top of Dr. Freeman Brown’s
gray stone wall been as perfect and
beautiful as now—deep pink—not
red.
• • • •
Out in the Rocky Mountains they
find a rodent named Pike. This
queer animal Is able to throw its
voice like a ventriloquist when
alarmed.
• • • •
Plenty of. cherry pies and other
cherry treats for everybody should
be available this summer if early
seasonal
indications
follow
through. There should be plenty
of cherries both tart and sweet
varieties on the market this year.
Frozen Cherry Dessert

l’-i cups cream, whipped
% cup sugar, with

7LUS

“THE DEMON DOCTOR’
Shows 2, 6:30, 8:45

cup more su

gar in cherries.
•% teaspoon vanilla
Pinch of salt
1 cup stale sponge cake cumbs
1 cup pitted sour red cherries
Fresh mint leaves
Whip cream lightly (be sure
cream is i«y cold.) Add sugar,
vanilla, salt and crumbs. Chop %
cup of cherries and add. Pour into
freezing tray of refrigerator with
control set at point used for freez
ing ice cream. Freeze. Garnish with
mint and whole cherries. Serves
four to six.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carter and Old-Fashioned

•with

‘ort District

$Brn :po loKow

Mrs. Carl Hazelton of St. George
and Miss Ruth Hazelton of Water
ville were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Robinson.
Dwinal Stanley has recently
bought the McIntire property and
with his family, Is new occupying it.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carlin of
Waltham, Mass., are spending a
vacation at Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Gardner’s.
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin Rollins of
West Somerville, Mass, and Rock
land have been recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Gee.

Today, Wed., Thurs

Summer Goods Drastically Reduced

COATS!

This And That

But Increase In Production
Necessary To Reach
The Goal

MARTINSVILLE

Herbert Abbott of Gardiner is
visiting his brother, John Abbctt,
while on a vacaton from 'the Bath
Iron Works. The brothers had
not seen each other for 25 years.

Kerr Eby’s Story

Canning Stepped Up

Production at the Community
Canning Center at the High School
was stepped up to 53f* cans of greens
and string beans last week, frem a
production of 312 cans the preceding
week. Produce is coming in rather
slow and it will be necessary, dur
ing the remaining five weeks, to
greatly increase the production to
bring the season total up to 8,090
cans, to assure operations of the
center another year.
Volunteers working the past week
were: Mrs. B. E. Flanders, Mrs.
Earle Sayward. Mr.. Hattie Barbour,
Mrs. Kervn ap Rice, Mrs. O. B Hy
land. Mrs. G. A. Wooster, Mrs. F.
L. Linekin. Mrs H. J. Weisman, Mrs.
A. D. Morey, Miss Dorothy Gor
don, Mrs Ida Dondis, Mrs. Joseph
Emery. Sr.. Mrs. D. L. McCarty,
Mrs. D. L. Kelsey, Mrs. Alan Grossman, Mrs. Cheever Ames. Mrs.
Henry Lurvey, Mrs. Alice Mason,
Mrs. E. B. Buswell, Mrs. Kenneth
George, Mrs. F. J. Anderson. Mrs.
R. B Feyler, Mrs. F M. Kittredge,
Miss Mabel Harding. Mrs. II. Laton
Jackson, Mrs. W. H. Barstow. Mrs.
Ralph L. Smith, Mrs. Ruth Elling
wood. Mrs A. P. Haines. Mrs. T. H.
Chisholm, Mrs. G B. Wood, Mrs. I.
F. Brackett, Mrs. Frank Horeyseck,
Mrs T. C. Stone. Mrs. M. T. Whalen,
Miss
Ruth L. 'Rogers and Mrs. Faith
The monthly meeting of the ex
ecutive board of the Rockland Serv Berry.
icemen’s Club, planned for tomor
row, will be omitted.

Summer Clearance
t I

SHOP

Page Sever*
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Cherry

Shortcakes

2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
la teaspoon salt
1-3 cup shortening
% cup milk
1 .pound fresh cherries , pitted
Sift and measure flour. -Sift
again with baking powder and
salt. Cut in shortening. Add milk,
stirring quickly with fork until
a short but sticky-dough is formed.
Roll or pat to ’4 -inch thickness on
lightly floured board. Cut with
3-inch biscuit cutter. Place half of
shortcake circles in shallow baking
pan and brush with melted butter
or other shortening. Top with re
maining dough halves.
Bake in
hot oven (450 degrees F.) 15 min
utes. Seperate halves; spread soft
sides with butter or margarine, if
desired. Fill and top shortcakes v£th
crushed or whole sweet cherries.
Serve plain or with cream. Serves
four to six.
• * • *
A hearty luncheon is a Mush
room Omelet.
Put one-fourth pound of fresh
mushrooms, or the contents of a
small can. In frying pan with one
tablespoon butter, one tablespoon
chopped onion,
one tablespoon
chopped1 parsley and a seasoning of
salt and pepper. Saute for five
minutes.
Beat six eggs sepa
rately and) mix, add one-third
cup sweet cream, season with
salt and pepper and bake in hot
oven or in pan, cooking until bot
tom is brown and eggs are well set.
Remove to hot platter, put the
mushroom mixture over half the
omelet, turn other half over and
serve at once. Yield: four portions,
• • • •
“Father, what is a counter-irri?
tant?”
“Well, son, a counter-irritant
must be a person who shops all day
and buys nothing.”
• • • •
About 13 times as much' is spent
fpr the control of crime as for edu
cation.
Rehabiliation
and recrea•
$
tion with adequate appropriation
for education, would reverse these
figures.
• • • •
Poetry is really an experience one
must have to be really loved and
appreciated. The world has turned
more and more to this form of ex
pression for help.
• • * •
An extremely interesting man is
Henry Ford, always busy with seme
fine project of help for others, as
well as himself. All honor to Henry
Ford, a dynamic character for good
to all men.
• • • •
“The use of musical symbols to
represent an object or an idea goes
back at tleast a thousand years—
Romantic composers used it for
both mystical and pisturesque ends;
Wagner developed it to undreamed
of psychological subtlety and in
our own day Richard Strauss has
u^ed it with dazzling effect.”

Is Touring Maine

News Correspondent And Sally Martin To Speak At
Artist Talk To League Of
Rockland Canning Center
Women Voters
Friday
The League of Women Voters
scored a “hole in one ” with the
thrtiling and inspiring afternoon
at the home of Mrs. William D.
Taffiot cn Thursday last
Through the brilliant thought of
Mrs. Mary Garrett and sister, Doro
thy Lawry, this ch»b had the stmiutattng opportunity of listening to
the renouned artist Kerr Eby give
in a most infcrmal talk, some of
ht> experiences as corresp
ent,
and artist with six others in this
war. out ln the Pacific and his con
nections with the Japs in the many
islands of the South Pacific.
Mr. Eby is a dramatic speaker,
h'e used cigarettes as a focus for
help in demons tra ting points when
his picturesque language failed at
the moment.
•
Mr. Eby whom we all know as a
Slimmer neighbor in Friendship, is
the famous etcher of many re
markable works, with a home In
Westport, Conn.
He announced that he would just
talk, and tell some of his experi
ences. and would answer all the
questions asked as far as possible
He was one of many sent by the
Associated American Artists Society
for work and found himself with a
body of medical men first. When
choice was given he elected to go
with the Marines. He paid the
highest compliments to our Ma
rines, and said he would like to
follow the ball with them. Many
courtesies were granted him by
Generals and all other officers.
Tarawa was the island where he
found much of artistic interest. This
island! was like a stage, he said, so
small one could see every part.
They were at Bougainville and
Guadalcanal andi took many plane
trips. One nurse came to these
islands, and was she popular No
one looked any other way but at
her.
Mr. Eby's language was most
picturesque end enlightening. He
gave names of places where the
fighting was severe. “Hell’s a Pop
ping Ridge’’ was where they were
at Christmas time.
He told of the deep holes jind
caves used by J&ps for shelter and
they had 'to literally blow them cut
of these shambles. He was most
complimentary of t>l$e heroic and
excellent work of our soldiers.
Once Mr Eby found a fine place
for his sketching, but when he sat
down he heard a Jap say what
seemed' to be “Get the Hell off my
pill box.”
Guadalcanal was full of Imalaria
but they had Httle trouble at most
of the islands with mosquloes.
Mir. Eby brought along about 75
of his .sketches which had been
photographed, and were most in
teresting. He said Tarawa was like
unto a flat Gibraltar, and was
honeycombed with holes for the
Japs to live in !Hei saw only one
snake, few spiders and no rats.
Mr. Eby said that some of these
sketches would be later for use in
etchings. (He was gone five months
and flew from one place to an
other.
After the thrilling talk delicious
fruit punch and cakes were served
and a delightful afternoon was all
too soon ended. A special commit
tee had' charge, and many thanks
were extended to Mrs Talbot for
her always generous hospitality.—
K. B. F.

/

DAWN GF A BETTER DAY
The night Is far spent. In the
east the dawn is shoeing in the
sky. How impatiently we await the
day! The night has been long. The
stars cf hope have been dimmed
by the clouds of despair.
Will the night never end. It has
been longer than any arctic night;
longer than the four years of Civil
War; longer than the eight years
of Revolution. It has been the
longest night that this country has
ever known; but there will be an 1
end, an end to the darkness of op-

NtW
’CA’MDEN'THEATR!
r A M DF M • •
PHOfef J S . 9
TODAY BARGAIN DAY
ADULTS 30c CHILDREN 12c
C. Colbert, J. McCrea

“PALM BEACH
STORY”

Miss Sally H. Martin, head of the
Women’s Division and of the School
Department of Mademoiselle Maga
zine will tour Maine for two weeks
in the interests of the Salvage pro
gram, speaking before groups of
women in at least 13 canning
Centers operated by the State De
partment of Education and the
Maine Citizens Sendee Corps.
Miss Martin is now touring the
Eastern Seaboard States to discuss
with wrmen their part in the pro
gram. She was with several promin
ent magazines before Joining
Mademoisell's staff. A graduate of
Kansas State Teacher’s College, she
has worked with New York Times
and has done graduate work at Co
lumbia and New York Universities.
Her schedule for speaking in the
Maine Canning Centers will include
the Rockland High School building
Friday at 11:30 A. M.
AN ALL TIME HIGH
Maine

Potato Growers

Received

$7,738,109 From A.&.P. Stores

Last Year

Cash returns to Maine growers
and shippers reached an all-time
high of $7,738,109 for potatoes pur
chased by the produce-buying af
filiate of A &P. Focd Stores in the
year ending July 1.
“This 92 percent Increase over
the previous years total of $4,031,867
was due to creation of greater con
sumer demand through intensive
merchandising
campaigns
and
distribution over a wider market
area,” Harvey A. Baum, general
manager of the Atlantic Commis
sion Company, said today. “Work
ing closely with Maine growers, the
company was able to move large
volumes of these potatoes through
its outlet in 25 States, about double
the distribution area of normal
years.”
In the early Fall months Maine
producers were faccdi with a need
for storage facilities for an esti
mated crop of 57,000j000 bushels
where only 42,C09,000 bushels nor
mally were handled, Baum pointed
out. Campaigns were used in com
pany stores stressing new uses for
potatoes to augment less abundant
foods and consumers were urged
to store extra potato supplies in
their homes.
“Through these and other inten
sive merchandising activities, A&P.
helped provide growers with a
greatly expanded market,” Baum
said. “As a result more than 9000
carloads bf Maine’s potatoes were
distributed by the company over
the entire eastern half of the Unit
ed States, as compared to about 60
percent of that amount distributed
annually over the last five years.”

pressicn, of hypocrisy, of the
trampling on our rights and liber
ties, an end to the insults to our
intelligence, an end to the wasting
of our substance, and an end Co the
mockery of incompetence in high
places.
Great will be the rejoicing, when
the new day comes with President
Dewey at the helm of the Ship of
State.
James Emery Brooks
Glen Ridge, N. J., July 12.

SPRING

BEAUTY

At a Price That Is Sure To
Please You ’

Individualized
oil

permanents

And

“SHAKE HANDS
WITH MURDER”
WED—TOURS.
Return Engagement

“LASSIE COME.
HOME”

Including Razor Out,
Shampoo, and Set

Gilberts Beauty
\
Salon
PHONE 142
375 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
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Likes California

On Contract Bridge

Under The G. I. Bill

World War 11 Veterans Will Thoughtful Discourse On
Great Game, Submitted
Receive ACollege Course
By A Student
Department Adjutant James L.
Legion is

of the American

Boyle

to all Legion service

sending

and

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
due for so much debate in the po-

the matter of education under the
Bill, available for many

dis

the ensuing months, we are

In

liaison officers and explanation of

OI.

licital game—and we have had, and

will

much

have, po

the game of

discussion in

war—how

about

a

World War II veterans.
the first installment of

little diversion by way of commen;

Boyle’s statement:
World War II veterans can start
immediate plans to attend college

bridge? Nine out of every 10 per
sons play or “play at" contract, and

charged
Here 1s

this Pall under the educational pro

visions of The American

Legion’s

O. I. Bill of Rights, now Public Law
346, 78th Congress.
To enable these veterans to mat

riculate in the first semester of the
opening school year on most camp

uses and other training institutions
the ' Veterans

Administration

has

hastened to promulgate temporary
regulations dealing with the educa
tional features of the G. I. IBill.

Veterans may immediately select
schools of

the

and

their choice

make applications to enroll.

They

must, of course, qualify as to the 80

day service requirement under the

O. I. Bill and meet the academic
entrance standards of the institu

on

tht great universal

game

of

they know it to be a mental stimu
lant—at the same time a relaxa
tion ln these times of strain.

I am told that Gen. Eisenhower
is a great contract player, and that

he devotes every spare moment to
the game.

as

This is not surprising,
has1 much

bridge

in commop

with the strategem of warfare. The

side that makes the least mistakes

is victorious.
is

Bidding

preliminary

the

to

battle and to make this successful,
the commander-in-chief must have

correct valuation of his hand, in

formation about his partner’s hand

and the skill

to deduct the force

of the enemy's strength.

Then he

must be able to exert ingenuity and
expertness

the

maneuvering

in

PROBATE COURT NEWS
Wills Allowed: Horatio W. Stev
ens, late of Camden, deceased, Z. M.
Dwinal of Camden appointed exec
utor; Mary L. Llttlehale, late of
Rockland, deceased. Alan L. Bird1
of ^Rockland appointed executor,;
Fred L. Young, late of Matinicus,
deceased. Ebie C. Moody of Port
land appointed executrix; Mary E.
McKinney, late of Rockland, de
ceased, Kathleen M
Wiggin of
Rockland
appointed
executrix;
Jessie B. Feyler, late cf Camden, de
ceased; Mabel E. Howe of Camden
appointed executrix.
Pe.itions
for
Administration
Granted: Estates, Bertha A. Bar
ham, late of Rockland, deceased,
Beatrice B. Cross of Rockland/ ap
pointed’ administratrix; Alfred’ A.
Briggs, late of Rockland, deceased,
Ida Mae Dondis of Rcckland ap
pointed
administratrix:
Charles
Edwin Ellsworth, late of Greenfield,
Mass., deceased’, Alan (L. Bird of
Rockland appointed administrator;
Aino S. Greenrose. late of Rockport,
deceased. Viola A. Starr of Rock
port
appointed
administratrix;
Nina A. Betts, late of Camden, de
ceased; Charles F Yates and War
ren A. Yates, both of Camden, ap
pointed administrators.
1
Petition
for
Ariminisraion
d.
b n. Granted: Estate Presina iR.
Downes, late of Rockland, deceased,
Jerome C. Burrows of (Rockland
appointed administrator db.n.

questions and answers has been pre

pared.

bewilderment.

Applications

for

this

be made on

Rehabiliation

Form 1950 of the Veterans Admin

istration. They are available at all
regional offices of the Veterans Ad
ministration.
The first two pages of the Form

1950 call for the necessary informa

tion which the veteran must supply.
Detailed instructions are contained

on the other pages of the form, and

I. Bill is quoted.

Title H of the O.
Special

vocational

training

and

educational officers will be at hand
at all regional offices of the Veter

ans Administration to furnish ex
pert guidance to applying veterans.

Eligibility Requirements
To

determine whether you

are

eligible for those educational bene
fits which provide up to $509 a year
in tuition fees and $50 a month in

subsistence, plus $25 a month for
dependents, the following table of

Who is eligible for further ed

Q.

ucation?

cards—tht soldiers in his command.

who entered

the

only

armed forces on or after Sept. 16,

be essential.

1940; who was under 25 at the time

pects is correct.

days or more, exclusive of any peri
attended school under

od he

the

army specialized training program
or the Navy College Training pro

gram, or the time he was assigned
as cadet or midshipman at one of
the service acadamies; who has been
discharged under conditions other

than dishonorable.
Are men who were 25 or over

Q

at

the time

of entering

service

from educational benefits?

barred

No, not if they can prove that

A.

their education or training was im
peded, delayed, interrupted or in

terfered with. Men under 25 are not

required to furnish this proof. It

is assumed that their education was

Contract

illness

or injury

served

90 days. Can he apply

to give a

Washington, July 36—There is a
grave difference of opinion among

little application

certain regulations;

to

the

leads

the

easily learned, and of course
play

of

hands

different

is

where the warrior shows his per

one

When

before he

had
for

meets the adversary

face to face, he has need of all the

knowledge he has acquired in strate
gy of play—plus the power to ana
lyze the psychology of his opponent.
This is what makes the game of

How long

cchool at government expense?

All men who satisfy the above

requirements

are entitled to

one

year’s education or refresher or re-

taing course, or

its equivalent in

part-time study.
Does the bill provide for more

than ope year’s schooling?

the House Committee

There will be no action on the

tee.

bill until Congress meets after the
Summer recess which will give
members a chance to talk it over
with

talk with Gov. Sewall and the mem
bers of the Maine State Highway

gram.
A Student

val college training program would
be allowed only two years further
study.

about the

rood pro

Representative

a

form the measure is a radical de
parture from the long established

Federal aid

funds to the several states,’’ he says.

(Miss Doris Merrill has arrived at
the Merrill Summer home on vaca
tion.

greater

emphasis.

This

causes

States.”

visited relatives here recently.
Miss Roberta

Young

Hyde

of

receive

reduced

an is entitled to further education, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
not to exceed the length of time he Young.
was in active duty with the armed
Mr. and Mrs. Bogdovane of Mon

w’hat would be Maine's share under

hegan w’ere gueests of the Belchers

for two days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grinnell and
Mrs.

Jones

Gerald

of

led to three years schooling exclus

Springfield, Mass., spent the week

ive of any period he wap assigned

end with Leta Young and Carolyn

to

an army

or navy

educational

program.

Southern Cahfomia.

a tong time and hope he reads this

But all good things come to an
end and

ours certainly

did.

were transferred to Kansas.

We
The

article.

Francis

from

You

Favreau

Cracker

all

Robinson.

remember
Well

fcr
Sgt.

he

was

stationed at Camp Haan. Califor

place where we are now stationed is

nia when I was there but I never

the hottest in the States with the

did get a chance to see him and I

exception of Death Valley.
We are now in tlie Infantry and

Old Robby sure was a good boy and

our

training

is

considerably

dif

am told that he was a lstSergeant.

we

all hope to

meet

again some

and once you like or.e branch of

day.
I sure wish I had' some of Sim’s

Ihe service it is rather hard to (be

fried lobsters right now or some cf

ferent than it was in Anti-Aircraft

come

accustomed

to another

but

Mike’s spaghetti.

You know’ that

world

there is still a (war on and: if they

the best sea

need us in the -Infantry we will give

comes from Maine and1 believe me

our

plenty of people from other States

them our

best Keven (though

food

in

the

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
What has happened to the c-ld
lady over in Warren who always
(finds smart old people?
Eugene Hall in Nobleboro has cut
18 cords of wood this Summer; cut
his hay by hand and also hauled it
to the barn in a small hayrack made
by himself. He planted about an
acre of land besides other work.
Mr. Hall says “If I can get that wood
hauled, I’ll be warm this Winter
He will be 85 in August, and is in
perfect health except for a slight
lameness. He can do a day’s work
as well as he could 25 years ago.
Jennie Howard.

There Must Be A Reason!

Wayland.

Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Barton of Sum

Thus a veteran who served three

mit, N. J., are boarding with Hilda
years but spent one of them in na- j Ames.
i

n

AMERICA SAYS PEPSI

/

the

present method of allocation.

Under the present method Maine
would receive $4339,000 annually

for three years out of the 500 mil
lion in the bill Under the method

the bill’s formula.

That is one of

the complaints.
The table of diversion

of high;

way user taxes to non-highway
uses, given to me, shows New York,
for instance, diverting more than
64

California 17 million;

million;

New York would

formula.

under

quired

the

scale of the bill.

annual

sliding

Under the bill’s

formula, Maine would be entitled to

out of
million

the annual five-hundred
apportionment to States.

Federal aid.
Some of our prominent citizens
feel that we would have more and

better highways if we used our own

tion for this type highway, explain
ing that many problems arise from

different interpretations of laws and
regulations.

Moreover, the Congressman says

that there is another serious ques
tion at stake. This is, whether the

Federal Government can afford to

continue making
to

large grants

states

which

for

divert

sums of their highway

tax

highways.

user

TAX
INCLUDED

State money and did not participate
in federal plans.
Farm-to-market
highways
are

would be a reduction of $326,000 to
Maine if the bill goes into effect.
• • • •

purposes

•
•
•
•

BLACK DYED KIDSKIN COATS
RACCOON DYED AMER. OPOSSUM
BEAVER OR SEAL-DYED CONEYS
BEAVER-DYED MOUTON LAMB
COATS
• SKUNK-DYED AMER. OPOSSUM
ENSEMBLES

APPLETON MILLS
Mrs. Ethel Towle of Palmer, Mass

ls guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gushee.
Mrs.

Sally Cupe,

of New York

City, is visiting her sister
Carleton Wetherell.

Mrs.

Mrs. Priscilla Ryan and children

taxes
in

to

non-highway

1941, according to a

Maine is the only New England
State which would lose under this

Connecticut and

of Bath, have been recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell

and family, of Bath, are visiting her

table just received.

IS TOPS AT FOUNTAINS

SABLE BLEND MUSKRAT COATS
SILVERED DYED FOX GREATCOATS
GREY DYED KIDSKIN COATS
BLACK DYED ASSEMBLED
PERSIANS
• OAT LYNX GREATCOATS
• GREY DYED ASSEMBLED PERSIANS

•
•
•
•

matching, Maine contributing $4,-

to the necessity for a specific defini

bill.

TAX
INCLUDED

amount of State contribution re

money to get the Federal aid. There

way

i

$179

the present

California

methods Maine would have to add

Under

Thirty-four States diverted high

K*

\

posed in the bill, compared to what

and my attention has been called

$4,013,000.

revenues to purposes not related to
__

• BLACK DYED SKUNK GREATCOATS
• LETOUT SILVERED BLEND RAC
COONS
• BLACK DYED PERSITN PAWS
• SMART DYED CARACUL LAMBS

gain more than

both

receive

great

<

• NORTHERN BLEND MUSKRAT
COATS
• SILVER FOX JACKETS
> BLACK DYED PERSIAN PAWS

$6,000,000 under the formula pro

proposed in the bill Maine would important to our rural communities

highways

> »

$129

allocation 013,000 if she wanted to get the full

under H. R. 4915 as compared to

Mr. and

heard

EIGHTY-FIVE, BUT SMART

years, it would be an even 50-50

Maine ls among the States which
would

to exceed four years. A veteran who

find a finer climate then that of

I can truthfully

Massachu

setts would gain; New Hampshire,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Brown. Mr. Mitchell Joins the Navy
Tuesday.

Mrs.

Blanche

Brown

returned

Rhode Island and Vermont would

recently from Massachusetts, where

receive the same under the present
anl proposed formula. The present

On the way home she spent several

she has been visiting several weeks.

Pepsi-Cbia Compang, Long hlond Citg, N. Y.
formula apportions one-third on days with her daughter, Mrs. Julia
FRANCHISED BOTTLER; PEPSl-tOLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN population, one-third on area, one- Mitchell, in Bath.

ja

Staff Sgt. Carl L. Jaeobsorf

TAX
INCLUDED

The bill

Clifton Fogg are some 27 (States to receive reduced In the first post-war year, under a
guests of their sister ar.d brother- funds or sustain a serious and crip 60-40 Federal State ratio, Maine’s
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wallace. pling loss as ls the case of most contribution would be $2,675,000; in
and' some
Southern the second and third post-war
Mrs Crosby Ames of Rockland Western

of California, have been guests of

served three years would be entit

third on rural post roads.

would use the formula one-half on

Mrs.

Park. Mass., and Raymond Leland

In no case is the total education

was so I think he will like it no
matter what Camp he Is at. Haven’t

this war is over.

I will sign off.

administrator.

“Population, especially in the large i $4,012,000 each of the three years

metropolitan areas, is given much

Yes. Upon satisfactory com

forces.

say that I could! never expect to

ies and the typewriter isn’t busy

August 4 - 5

drive

pletion of the first year the veter

A.

treated

Friday-Saturday

would
get
among something over 1,000,000; Pennsyl
House members against the post vania nearly 4.000.000.
war highway bill. “In its present
There is also a table showing the
spearheading

policy of allocating

and

were

GREAT STYLE EVENT

she would get under

midwestern

One

is

Mr.

I haven’t heard from him
wonderfully sippl.
and a lot of the boys are intending so I can’t say how he likes it bui
to make California their home after Roy always got Along wherever he

We

so until something new starts cook

at Cutler s

I want to Pennsylvania 16 million, and so on.

officials.

State

millions of devotees.

MATINICUS
to

The bill has been favorably

reported by

Commission

(To be continued)

may you go

States.

contract bridge so appealing to iits

Yes, if his injury or disability

Q.

ice fnen.

SUPERB 1945
FUR FASHIONS

members of the House about the population, one-fourth on area ancf
justice of the Post-War Federal one-fourth on post roads. Maine,
Aid Highway bill, H. iR.
4915— with a great area and less popula
whether the principle of allocating tion compared to smaller, thicklyfunds under the bill is fair among populated States, will loose under

on Roads and the Rules Commit

sonal cunning and1 discretion.

is a direct result if his service.

Q

so

duced to an exact science If one Is

are

Sgt. Nash was transferred to the
Signal Corps and was sent to Mis-

feel the same as I do.
I reckon this is enough for now

THAN ANY OTHER STORE IN NEW ENGLAND

By Margaret Chase Smith

Valua

tion, bidding and play can be re

further education?

A.

neither

otherwise

qualified, was discharged because of

A.

is

bridge

I

Suppose a man,

sense,” to

Neither of these as

interrupted.
Q.

“card

mysterious nor so simple.

willing

that the people showed to the serv

heart is still with the AAA).

SCOTT FURRIERS SELLS MORE FUR COATS

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

innate talent,

the

commonly called

of entering service; who served 90

tors; Albert L. Wood, late of Cam
U. S. Army, Kan., July 23
den, deceased, (first and final ac
count filed by Margaret H. Wood,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
administratrix; Nettie (Y. Rising,
I am the only one left here from
late of Rockland, deceased!, first
account filed by Frank H. Ingra- the old gang that left Maine in
h am ham, administrator; Emily F.
March 1942. When we left Maine
Page, late of Friendship, deceased,
first and fina 1 account filed by we went to Camp Stewart and
Howard G {Page, administrator; foftned the 603d AAA outfit and
Harry iL. Post, late of Rockland, de- moved from there to California.
■ ceased, first and final account filed
We were stationed1 in California for
1 by Lottie M. Post, executrix.
I’m no traitor
1 Petition for Distribution Grant about 22 months.
ed: Estate Frank Stanton, late of to my lhame State but California is
South Thomaston, deceased, filed about the most wonderful State in
by Gilford B. Butler, administrator.
the Union. We saw all we wanted
Petitions for Probate of Will Pre
sented! for Notice: Eugene H. Tink to and we didn’t cover an area of
er, late of Camden, deceased, Flor 100 square miles.
There is snow,
ence Tinker of Camden named
rain .beaches, mountains,
lakes,
executrix; (Annie L. Whalen, late
valleys
(San
Fernando
especially),
of
Rockland, deceased, William
Leonard of Owl’s Head' njmed beautiful homes,
movies,
movie
executor.
<
Petition for Probate of Foreign
Will Presented for Notice: Adelaide
J. Winsor. late of Newton, Massa
chusetts, deceased, The Second Na
tional
IBank of Boston
named
executor.
Petition for Administration Pre
sented for Notice: Estates, Ada F..
Arey, late of Vinalhaven, deceased,
Arthur B
Arey. of (Vinalhaven,
named administrator; Leon Wat
son, late of Friendship, deceased.
Mabel Watson of Friendship named
administratrix; Samuel A. Millay,
late of Rockport, deceased, Alexan
der R. Gillmor of Camden named
administrator.
Petition for Appointment of Trus
tee Presented for Notice: Estate
Nettie A. (Robinson, late of Rock
land, deceased. The First National
Bank of Rockland named trustee.
Petitions for License to Sell Real
Estate presented for Notice: Es
tates, Fred W. Cassens, late of
Camden, deceased, filed by J. Her
bert Gould, executor;
Cora
A.
Bishop, of Camden, filed by George
H. Thomas, conservator.
Accounts Presented' for Notice:
Estates, Nettie A. Robinson, late of
Rockland, deceased, first and final
account filed by (John W. Bums,
acting trustee; Andrew W. Wads
A
worth, late of Camden, deceased,
first and final account filed by
William A. Wadsworth, executor;
Jennie M. Dyer, late of Camden,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Vera C. iDyer, administra
trix; Annie M. Barrett, late of
Camd'en, deceased, first and final
account filed! by (Frank M. Payson,
executor; Harry Bishop, late of
Camden, deceased, first and final
account filed1 by George H. Thomas,

stars, and most of all the hospitality

To others the game

seems as absurdly simple that they

consider

Any man

A.

Sgt. Jacobson Thinks Many
Soldiers Will Live There
After War
•

[This Is Not A Legal Notice]

Petition
For
Confirmation of
Trustee Granted: Estate Ella D.
The master player follows the Shibles, late of Rockport, deceased,
Meservey
of
Rockport
proper strategical methods which Clifford
appointed successor trustee.
he has learned long in advance,
Petition for Guardian Granted:
Just as the great military man has Ella H. Vining of (Rockland. Joshua
given years to the study of princi N. Southard' of Rockland appointed
ple and! technique of warfare. He Guardian.
Petition for Conservator Granted:
has learned when to modify these
Clifford! E. Wellman of Hope, Leola
methods to suit peculiar situations J. Wellman of Portland appointed
which may arise—but fundament Conservator.
Petition for License to Convey
ally the execution of his coups is
Real Estate and1 Distribute Grant
made possible by his thought out ed: Estate Clara O. Calderwood,
routine of strategical methods. His late of Vinalhaven, deceased, filed
system of waging war is superior by Hope B Lewis of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., administratrix.
to that of the opposing generals,
Accounts Allowed:.* Estates, JAJif he is to win.
bert Winchenbach of Rockland, first
To follow the military analogy— and final account! filed) by Frank
bidding is a move to secure the (best T. Winchenbach, guardian; Susan
S. Singhi, late of Rockland, de
contract xposition) the play of the
ceased, seventh account filed by
hand is the real battle—the execu Homer E. (Robinson, trustee; Frank
tion of the plan made in advance Stanton, late of South [Thomaston,
deceased, first and final account
To some, this may sound difficult
filed toy Gilford IB. JButler, adminis
and rather involved. They assume trator; Margaret J. Mitchell, late of
that the study of a system of valua Camden, deceased, first and final
tion, bidding, and play is laborious account filed by Clarence E. Mitch
ell and William H. Mitchell, execu
and’ mysterious to the point of

\
schooling

tions they select.

must

Tuesday-Friday
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YOU CAN
* ENJOY TNE
FAMOUS SCOTT
UNIQUE PAYMENT PLAN

AT CUTLER’S THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

